
Mr. M. L. Green, of London, spent g, Vogan and daughter, of Walkerton ; sponded to the call and came together one fnllen trees from its stump
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Follis, and Mr. John at Mr. Laird’s place last Thursday and the checked, so he drore in the
Metcalf, of Manitoba ; Mr. and Mrs. W, out enough wood to do him the ’greater widge on the other side of the cut and
Hicks, Mr. and Mrs. T. Hicks, Mr. B. if not all next winter. It was not a hard they sawed it off. Everything went all
Hi-l™ and sister, of Logan ; Miss E. task for each one to give him a day in right" however, till he reached over to
Vogan, of Linwood, and Miss A. Me- this way, and it saved him the expense PhU out the wedge when the tree gave a

eter, on Sunday next and preach mis- pf Fleeherton. There wére a of hiring the work done. Mr. A. was spring, coming against his left leg and
T-s-Ci A TVV A/T.A TKTI Bi0,”ttry TTT,' T° Iw t ng Urge number of useful and valuable very much pleased at the kind act and breaking it tilow the knee. He was
iXiJjljQLiJ JL -a.VJXi.liN 1 will pleach m Clinton on that day. pr^,nto| the combined value of which thanked the friends most heartüy. *»ken home as soon as possible and

Don’t forget the unique concert in the must have been over 1160. > jolly time Mr. David Dennis and Mr. Wm. Fits- medical aid summoned. His leg, though

4. A. TUCK, M. D. Fordwloh Sunday with relatives in Gorrie.
I^IKBIB of College of Physfteiuta and Bor- 

GORRIE, ONT.
■ __ # _ _ -m mç • Tj "I The Rev. Mr. Newton, of Bayfield,X±aninfif JVlLLL. will occupy the pulpit of the English

° Church in Fordwich, Gorrie and Wrox-

JAMES ARMSTRONG,

Veterinary Surgeon taken home as soon as possible and
_ ___;____ , e e Mr. David Dennis and Mr. Wm. Fitz- medical aid summoned. Etis leg, though ^

town hall this evening. A little phono- was spent by all and it was not until an patrick intend taking a car-load of painful, is doing as well as can be ex
graph on the stage renders the whole early hour the next morning that the horses and other articles in company to pected.
program, which consists of songs, gethlfin^ hmH up The happy couple Souris, Man., shortly. Mr. D. is an en- 1

QRADUATE^of^OnUrio^Veterlnvy veUrfn'

Mr. J. Ballagh who is home from
speeches, and brass band selections w|th dipàrtrffbr the south on their wedding terprising young man and is making Manitoba just now, has bought a fine
the exact tones and expressions as im- trifc when they wm take up their resi- money in the west, contracting. team of horses from Mr. J. Fortune and

• pressed into the wonderful machine. dance iitlf the groom’s home in Cart- Mr. David Milne, of Ethel, Grey intends taking them back with him to
About $3,000 has been subscribed in Tbe best wishes of their township’s most extensive short horn the Portage.

of thoroughbred pedigreed cattle on ^We are indebted to the Bruce Herald' 
hand.

Llo^s ]f\jùnte(bNext to Methodist Parsonage, 
luni Stuit, Gorrie, Ont.

jas. McLaughlin,
this village towards thoerection of a new

THE Planing MilLwill bejeaito for work in a Methodist Church here. We have not TUDCD « dttpdc
1 fewdaVe and I wmITGooB Looh <*r any , _ . . .. ... , TliKkE LE I I EKa

Lesot/anp Size, Hard on Bon Wood, De- learned the amount of the outside sub- ------
HKD AT ONC». for which i will pay the best This (Wednesday) evening Which tell thç Story Themselves.

a church meeting is being held which 
will no doubt decide to go on with the

TMUER- OF MARRIAGE LICENSES. No 
* witnesses required.

my Residence, G omuls.Office:—At

for the following polling returns in-'the, '■
Mr. Grip made a very impromptu call hot contest last week in East Brace, in T- ■ 

on Miss Annie Howard last week and which Mr. Cargill’s majority is given ee •’*
Editor Oaietle :—Dear Sir, if sneak- on account of its close embrace she was 14. The official count gave the' ma- 

ing around back yards and endeavoring unable to attend school for a few days, jority as 10, but a re-count before the 
’ The collectors for the new Mechanics’ td corrupt electors by offering to pay Mr. Andrew James Milne, of Dakota, Judge, held on Friday and Saturday last !
Institute have been quite successful in f.bukmuH prices for blood bitters by who has been visiting friends in this raised the majority back to 14 again,
tlieir canvass, nearly $50 having already oootipymg high positions in certain part for some time past, left for home For the benefit of our readers we give 
been subscribed. Net all the money cirdwi has in it the true elements of on Monday of last week. He intended also the figures in the election held last
has been paid, however, but it will no ho&etty apt! manhood, one at. least of going sooner but happened to make the year when Mr. Truax carried the oon-~ '
doubt be in the hands of the treasurer onr citizens is entitled to all the honors acquaintance of Grip and 
on the first of March next when it will be jn connection therewith, 
required.

MISS O’CONNOR <uI
msaiiTBBSD

TBlCHeB OF PIANO, OBOAN A HABMONY 
A Also Oil Painting.
BMidenee—Methodist Parsonage, Oorrie.

Lettre No. 1

Builders, Remember buuaing.
THAT the Fordwich Planing Mill will be ready 
■I to furuibli you with all kjçds of House fur

nishings, and is prepared to give estimates and 
take contracts for all kinds of wood work.

L. C. Dicks.

MISS GREGORY,
IT*** of Harriston.) 

T'nXKSB AND MANTLE 
. ticee Wasted.

MAKER. APPREN 
Rooms .ever W. 8. Bean's

detained stituency.was
Yours, 1892. 1891. . i

Cargill. Truax. CargUl. Truax.— ai M
a few days on that account.«! CHURCH D1BECTOBY.

Teeswater,

E’''Xîc.S^‘Cti^\^WoÏÏLMe30’n.rm: The Wiarton News, in reference to the Letter No. 2. Wmxoter. ™
B«v. T. A "dr'e^*r^ru^”0t-e^;n^rU^:ll'x'1, anniversary’ Fermons in the Methodist Editor Gazette .—During the past MABKET BEPOBT, TueKiay, Ffeb. 23rd, 18M. Can-ick,
on. our an a _____ church tliere says: “Bov. W. Torrance, week I have been accused of trying to [Corrected for the Gazette by B. Black, Miller.) u
jyjETHODiST^-Servicesat i^30a.m., and frM of Gorrie, who was pastor of the Metlio- bribe Rev. Mr. Osborne to go to West Spri^wheat.'.'.’.üü.'.'.'.'.'.^0 si ^ 87 ^ bU'
Torrsmce, pastor. ^Sabbath School at 2:30 p. m. dists in Wiarton some eight years ago, Huron to vote for Mr. Cameron. At peas ............
j. r. Williams, Superintendent. preached morning and evening, and his gfst \ considered the matter as only in- Barley“.‘"

ENNELL’S l88
\30

133
109

125
135OTOG-RAFS 970 256 319

Majority 14‘28 • 114
40 •OR Why "We Don’t Go To Prayer-Meeting.

[The following sarcastic letter is from 
the pen of a talented writer in the town-

The Presbyterians have been quite "f he thinks H “hui" anyone^ H^Sf 

successful in securing subscriptions, so The prayer meetings are rather poorly 
J. B. Williams, have decided to go on with the erection attended of late. Of course the roada 

of tlieir new church, the building to be are all 00vered with snow and there is 
on the corner of Center and Queen sts., no hay in the church shed feed the 
that property having just been pur- horsce that are standing in ^ 8taMe8 
chased for the purpose. Wroxeter vil-

pRESBYTERiAN.—Services at Fordwich at il discourses were appropriate, interesting tended for a joke, but now, learning that A box social will be held in the Metho-
Fordwicli <thtTev6uii)g> 'sabbath* School at an<^ instructive, full of sound doctrine several believe the yarn to be true, I dist parsonage here on Thursday evening
Gorrie 1:15p.m. Jas. McLaughlin, Superintendent, well calculated to advance the gospel wish to emphatically deny it, and here- March 3rd.

work. He is an eloquent, earnest wtih add a note from Rev. Mr. Osborne
preacher, one who ha*, evidently thrown ^he matter, 
his whole soul into the advancement of

.y

ORTTJNATE

OLKS.

—sesesee—
s. T. FENNELL,

Torçpot'iM S

2:30 aud 6:30 
d conces- 
Osborue,10:30 a. m.

at
tho

TDAPTI8T.—Services hi 
p. m. and at the chi 
of Howick at Rev. J. A. Yours,

his Master’s work.”
MethoA/T ETHODÎST—Servieesin the Fordwich 1 

HI dist Church, at l(h30 &. m. and 6:30 
Sabbath School at 2:30 ]
Thursday evenings at1

Letter No. 8.
asïsr K “

McLaren, treasurer of Turnberry, which J- B' William, .-Dear Sir, Having 
occurred last Thursday, in her 45th heard to-day that a rumor has been set

Deceased was a daughter of the by Bome evil dl8Poscd ?
persons to'the effect that you were seek
ing to bribe me to go and vote at the 
West Huron election 09. Tuesday last, 
I feel compelled in justice to your per
sonal character to deny that yon at
tempted any such thing, and also to 
sttite that our conversation was simply'

m. Pra 
J. W.

eating all day, and it don’t get out till 
lage has subscribed almost $8,000 to- nine 0.cloek and gome nighta we can,t
ward the budding fund. see the moon for clouds, and there are

Wroxeter Mechanics’ Institute library other thing8 that makc it difflcult for u8
now contains over 2,000 volumes. to,attend. But of coarse we -ean eazily

The Wroxeter C. O: F. the other day Ule Patron8 meeti . ito 0Q ^
presented Miss Lottie Brawn with a day nighti ^ only C0m68 onoe , week_ 
lovely music holder and an address, Then we feel fresh ; we’ve had nothing 
showing their appreciation of her ser- to do the day before-Snnday-tmt feed 
vices as accompanist at the concert re- and ^ om 8tock and dean Qut thp 
cently given by them.

A good deal of ice is being harvested 
this winter.

Mr. Huebschwerlen, hotelkeeper, here 
for over a year past, has left town, and 
Mr. Johnston is again installed as land-

GORRIE MARKET REPORT. erson oryear.
late Jno. M. Campbell, of Wellesley, 
and several parties in and near Gorrie 
were among her schoolmates in that 

l township. She leaves a family of three 
daughters and a son, besides her hus
band, to whom heartfelt sympathy is 
extended. Her remains were interred

$o 88 @ ao 90 y bu. 
, 68 (9 90 *

30 (9 31 *
58 & 60 -
35 @ 40 '
15 <$ 16
15 @ 15 *
10 • 12J "

Fall wheat,.....
Spring Wheat.
Oats....................
Peas....................

Butter................
Ease.............
Lard.............
Tallow..............
Pdrk..................

Capillary Abridger.
Hirstute Vcgetator.

I

Lawn-Mowers orMe Threshing Machines, I 
Meat-Axes used!

Come in and «it down ;

You’re Next !

6 -5 ■
5 50 (9 6 00 V cwt. a matter of business, not in any way 

political. I remain yours faithfully,
Jas. A. Osborne.

at Wingham on Saturday a very large 
number attending the funeral.

We have before us a copy of the audit 
of the Ontario Mutual Live Stock Insur-

stables, so that the animals will be com
fortable “ A merciful man is kind to his ' 
beast and more than that, we are not 
so sleepy Monday nights. We took a 
little longer nap Sunday, it’s a day of 
rest. But by the time Thursday comes 
we are tired out and we come to the con
clusion it will be better for

Local Affairs.
Howick Township Council.

Council met at Brown’s hotel, Ford
wich, on Wednesday, Feb. 24th, pursu
ant to adjournment. All the members 
present, the Reeve in the chair.

Minutes of last meeting read and ap
proved.

Wilson Bros, complained of the water 
being dammed back by a filling at bridge 
to the detriment of the*» running of the 
mill.

Moved by Mr. Jacques, seconded by 
Mr. Ferguson, it be laid over for further 
consideration.—Carried.

Moved by Mr. Johnston, seconded by 
Mr. Ferguson, that the motion appoint
ing Jas. Foster, auditor, be rescinded, 
he not being eligible.—Carried.

Moved by Mr. Johnston, seconded by 
-Mr. Ferguson, that Peter Hepinstall be 
auditor.

. Moved in amendment by Mr. Jacques, 
seconded by Mr. Graham, that Fred. 
Donagliy be auditor.

Amendment carried.
The Reeve appointed Alex. McKerclier 

the other auditor, Mr. Wm. McKercher 
being ineligible. «

By-law No. 1, read tho third time and 
carried.

ance Co., issued by the Secretary at 
Seaforth. The Company has risks in 
force amounting to $82,810, and the 
premium notes amount to .$12,220.50.

consists of

GreeqlavY Mills. Mr. Amos Tipling, of Wingham, was 
the guest of friends in Gorrie this week.

Miss Edith Evans returned home this 
week from a recent visit to the western

lord.

ns to study ^
our bibles at home. For the air is a 

Mr. Alva Stockton has purchased a little frosty to night, “the wind was 
farm near Clifford, for the sum of $4,500 hard all day where I was sawing wood”

The Rev. E. T. Carter will preach a aQd it is a good deal of trouble for the 
sermon to young men on Sunday, 6tli wife to get .the children ready for prayer 
March. Do not fail to hear him. Set- meeting, they need so muctf*fixing up

where they go to school to be as nice as 
Mrs. Thomas Workman is lying very other people’s children. The class 

low at her daughter’s, Mrs. James Bacon, loader has just come in and if the child
ren r.re not all asleep when he is ready to

Redgrave Items.The assets, which cash onWvoKOtor, Ont.

Robert Black, Prof. part of the county. hand, unpaid assessments;, premium and 
Miss Jennie Greer, who was away vis- other notes, the government deposit, 

iting the past couple of weeks, returned an(j 0ffice furniture, foots up $14,287 ;
against which there are liabilities, in- 

We are sorry to learn that Rev. Mr. eluding officers’ salary amounting to 
Torrance is again quite ill at the par- $5,923.52. The receipts for 1891 were 
sonage in this village.

PITTED UP WITH
home on Saturday.

HUNGARIAN ROLLER 
PROCESS. vice at 7 o’clock, p. m.

$4,897.47, including a balance of $828.24 
of the Gorrie Public from the proceeding Year. The expen-Miss C.irss,

School spent Sunday last with her ^ure durinK tho was 84,820.82,
leaving a balance in the Treasurer’s 
hands of $94.65. The losses paid during 
the year amounted to $2?ïf33.85, of which 
sum Mr. Robert Peel, of Fordwich, re
ceived $80»

She is not expected to recover.
Mr. William Campbell and wife are leave we’ll ask him to conduct family 

bidding their friends good bye as they worship. Sometimes the leader don’t 
lcavo this week for their home in Mani- have much influence for he has not been 
toba. * acting just as he should and no matter

Mrs. Martin, of Stratford, is visiting how humble he is or how much lie 
at George S. Johnston. fesses his short comings we cannot help

The Listowel district of co-helpers of thinking about them, and then the 
the Congregational church held their prayer meetings are rather dry; theïÇ 
quarterly meeting in this church which are only a few old hands that take pai& 

both pleasant and profitable. In in public prayer. But that is not the way 
the evening the Rev. Mr. Watson, of at the Patrons’ meeting. We all lnype 
Wingham, gave a lecture on Madagascar, our say there, and it is more interesting. 
Collection in aid of the foreign mission Some of these fellows that don’t belong

say we arc not doing any good bi^kthiey^P 
are reaping the benefit of our united

First-Class Flour parents in Teeswater.
Rev. Mr. Ottawell, of Walton, occu

pied the pulpit of the Methodist Church 
here on Sunday last, morning and eve- 
ning.

The weather has been quite mild for 
several days past and unless a change 
shortly occurs there will not be much 
sleighing left by the end of the week.

•'*-—FROM—

MANITOBA WHEAT. con*
There has been considerable excite-

Highest Price paid for Grain.

Gfc«ppiaf Does.

nient over the elections held during the 
past week. The results prove to be 
beyond the most sanguine expectations 
of the Conservatives, they winning three 

The young people of this section ap- straight victories, aud in each instance 
pear to be enjoying themselves of late. reversing the decision of March last, 
Scarcely an evening passes without a 
pleasurable party being held by them.

ROBERT BLACK.

In- South Ontario on Saturday, Mr. 
Smith carried the riding by a majority 
of 157 ; Easji Hastings returned Mr. 
Northrop, giving him 400 majority, and 
on Tuesday) Hon. J. C. Patterson wrested 
West Huron away from Mr. M. C. 
Cameron by a majority of 20. To-mor
row the voting takes place in London 
between Messrs. Hyman and Carling, 
when it will be seen if the cities aie as

♦—GORRIE—# fund.
Mr. Samuel Johnston, our popular 

deputy reeve, has been confined to the 
house for the past few days with grip.

Mr. Willcox, of Toronto, has moved 
into tlfe house lately vacated by Mr. 
Thomas Brown.

Mrs. James Barr is visiting friends in 
the county of Perth.

Mr. G. H. Blackwell, of Wingham, was 
in town this week, trying to organize a 
lodge of Good Templars. He secured 
about 20 names, but has not yet decided 
to go on with the work.

Mr. J. A. Croll, who lias been visiting 
in Gorrie the past week or so, returned 
to his home in Clinton on Monday, in
tending to vote, and then start for Galt, 
where he will be the guest of his daugh- 
ers iot a week or so.

I At the preliminary meeting, held in 
this village last Thursday to establish a 
local S. S. association, there was a very 
good attendance. Bov. Mr. Wright was 
called to the chair, and after explaining 
that the meeting was the outcome of an 
item in the Gazette, followed by several 
letters, invited discussion. The meeting 
decided to go on with the organization 
and the following officers were chosen; 
Rev. T. A. Wright, President; Jas. Arm
strong, V. S., Sec.-Treas. The first 
meeting will be held early in March, for 
which a good program is being prepared

Meat 1 efforts; for we all stand on a common 
level here and all have an equal chanoe 
to speak. They will ask us sometimes to 
lead in prayer or to speak in prayer 
meeting but it seems to be kind of for
mal and we letI them go on without say
ing anything “A silent tongue makes a 
wise head;” and then we are saving so 
much money we will be better RbJe to , 
pay the minister and send out mission- /
aries. Some of thé preachers say that / 
there is great power in prayer and we . 
believe there is in some cases, for we

Accounts passed:
John B-----—, for gravel........
F. Gedcke, repairing bridge 
A. Ireland, burying dead eh
Jos. Botham, gravel...............
Mrs. Angst, charity.................
I. Denny, “ ..................................................f6 00
C. Finlay, rep. culvert, lot 6, con. 14........:.\grC 1 00
Mr. Reichert, gravel and damages...............|rr9 10

Moved by Mr. Johnston, seconded by

93 18

eep on road
1 00 
1 00IXlarMet. 1 80 
4 00

FRANK COLES,
anxious to change their political com
plexion as the county ridings appear to 
be. Dominion parliament meets this 
week, the government having now a 
majority of 45.

|_JAVING boagtit oat the Above^buetneee, lat«- 
r#d k» furMUà°tiie publie with the

Mr. Graham, that the council do now
Belmore.I adjourn to meet in the township hall, 

Gorrie, on the third Wednesday in 
Maroh, when the pathmasters, pound- 
keepers and fcnceviewers will be ap
pointed.—Carried.

Mr. Geo. Blackwell was trying to or
ganize a temperance lodge here last 
week.

Mr. Robt Lane has rented Mr. Cook’s 
former residence here and intends 
moving to town in a few weeks.

The former teacher who was teaching 
in Mr. G. Brimmer’s place ! 
unknown the weekhéiorB»!

A seriou&'acokfént occur»
Hackney last Thursday afternoon. He 
and Mr. Adams were engaged cutting an 
acre of fallen timber on Mr. W. Fergu
son’s place. While they were sawing off

Çtioiqe^f (T^^j
f

<• •
A Pleasant Wedding.

On Wednesday last Rev. Mr. Belt, of 
Harriston, tied the nuptial knot which 
united Mr. James G. Hooey, of Cart
wright, and Miss Annie Hick, in the 
holy bond of matrimony. The cere
mony was performed at the home of her 
father, a few miles east of Fordwich, in 
the presence of about 125 guests. 
Among the guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Vogan, of Toronto ; Mr. and Mrs.

have read that Elijah prayed that it 
might not rain and it rained not for the 
space of three years and six months, and 
he prayed again and the rain fell in 
abundance. But then he was a prophet 
and had nothing to do but what God 
told him to. While we need to look out 
and provide for our families. * “For a 
man that will not provide for his own 
house hold is worse than an Infidel and 
hath denied the faith.”

Yours.

Wm. Dane, Clerk.ftlSI Btir, VEAL, E.A*»
411\ Orange Hill.

On account of Mr. A. Laird’s pro
tracted illness and as his boys were not 
very able to cut wood yet, twro of our 
leading philanthropists, Messrs. Thomas 
Akins, and Robert Milne thought it 
would be a worthy act to make a wood 

set to work and asked 
who very willingly re-

:MrLTa^n"^riîhT4‘?,,.bJS:
fsetion to all who honor me with their patronago. 

Meat delivered free to all parte of the Village. 
- Oar Meat-wagon goes to W roxeter, every Mon- 

• « day, Wednesday ai:d Saturday; and to Fordwich
• • every Tuesday and Friday.

Highest sash prise 'aid

left for parts

ed to Mr. P.
for suitable fat ani-

FRANK coles. bee. So they 
about 30 hands Occasional,
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HEALTH. posed to it. We are constantly boasting of I 
the increase in the length of life in recent f 
years, and much of this is due to onr in-

Send out the Sunlight.
BY ELLEN DARE.

THE WORLD OP LABOR.

LATE BRITISH NEWS.WHOLE CITIES DESERTED.
crewed knowledge in combating the dangers

the age of both sexes.
Other forms of epidemic diseases can be 

shut ont, aud the arts of eating, drinking 
and sleeping have become so carefully for
mulated, even widely studied, that many 
persons are able to live on in a mechanical 
sort of way on a very limited amount of 
vitality. It is these persons who are now 
falling easy victims to influenza against 
which they have not yet discovered a de
fense, while those of a healthy and robust 
constitution resist the disease, or else pass 
through it, with more pain and inconvenience 
it must be admitted, but with hardly less 
danger than that attending an ordinary cold.

All the deaths are not those of aged per
sons, it is true ; but the feeble and damaged 
constitutions at all ages are of the same 
type, and fall easy victims to a disease 
which is in the air, aud which easily finds 
rts way to the fire side and the in valid couch.
1 he best preventive measure against the in- gond out the sunlight, as free as the air 1 
fluenza is robust health. Perhaps we are Blessings will follow, with none to compare, 
getting a little too intemperate in eating and Ble8alngs ot V^oo, that wil 1 rise from dep&ir 
drinking, and coddle ourselves too much in Send out the sunlight, you have ft in you f 
furs and wraps at ordinary times ; but, in Clouds may obscure it just now from your 
any case, the best treatment is iust what w« n. ?..:
all know as the best treatment of a bad cold P*ay fcJo18 prescnoe ! Your P™yer with come 
~a warm bed, warm drinks, and plenty of 
them, together with patience and freedom 
from mental worry and anxiety ; while the 
best, preventive is good living and plenty of

A Few Points A boat Industry.
’Fusco has 5,000 Japs.
Canada has a cigar trust.

9 Electric heating Spreads.
A rice trust is announced.
Driving belle are of paper.
Currycombs are in a trust.
Electric mining is growing.
Japan operates its railroads.
London has 65,00.) Germans.
Glass-coated bricks are announced.
Paris has eighty-seven daily papers. 
London has 18,000 newspaper women.
The States haYe 1,797 distinct railroads. 
Chinese gold miners in Nevada get $6 a

Taking Cold.
One of the most important points in tho 

tare of the system is the keeping df the feet 
warm anl Iry. This lesson has been taught 
aver an 1 over, but it is to be feared that a 
jood many persons read solemn warnings, 
soru of tr/^io experiences, and gi - e them no 
lecond thought. Our climate, with its 
iharp, sudden changes, calls for the exercise 
af prudence in the matter of dress, to a de
gree tint may be unknown in other regions 
where a morn equable and favorable condi
tion exists. Warm, comfortable undercloth

ing -c^enaabla, and should 
sven during* brief “ warm spell” as a guard 
igainst dai-ger from climatic changes. A 
person having become heated either by* ac
tive exertion or by an excessive temperature, 
ihould not suddenly plunge into a chilling 
&emneraturef or sit either in a damp place or 
Jiacool brosse. The checking of the perspira
tion too suddenly lays the foundationof a 
tevereoold in every ins’-ance. Gentle exercise 
ihould be continued till the system has re
tained something approaching a normal con- 
lition. And so the list of cautions might 
>e extended ; but the remainder would be 
is hackneyed as those already given. Care- 
essness or indifference gives the result,with 
fcdult people, nine times out of ten, though 
t is little cure for the ill to say, when the 
nisebief is wrought, “ I might have known 
better.”

DlsastPoee Resells of the Boom Collapse In 
Kansas—Towns an., Cilles Leil Without 
* Single inhabitant—Eastern Loan Com
panies Owe the « ope try.

ye?ra “8,°- “y* the N. r. rime,, the town site and boomers managed to ob- 
«>• Kansu LegiSature and 

secured the formation of a dozen 
email counties in .Southwestern

acre for 8900 an acretf.er it had been cut 
p into town lots. In many instances they 

succeeded, while the results of their greed 
were county-seat contests, which unfortu- 

roV ,e0IT?etlmes ended iu bloodshed.
While these men hod divided the land 

into counties, making them as small as tl e 
Vonstitution would permit,others had rush
ed in and started towns of their own. 8o num
erous were these municipal plots that often 
they were but three or four miles apart.

As soon as the counties were organized, 
and the appointed officers followed %y elec
ted ones, the voting of bonds was com
menced, and continued until a fair country 
was so burdened that the present geneia- 
tion will be unable to throw off the load. 
County buildings, bridges, sugar works, 
schoolhouses, and then refunding bonds to 
replace scrip issued for expenses, followed 
each other m rapid succession. The ease 
with which the first bonds wore disposed of 
in New York, Boston and Philadelphia in 
creased the disease, for all were anxious to 
jet rich. Twenty thousand dollars could 
>e obtained for a handsomely printed bit of 

P»P®r costing but a few cents.
The l>oom period pawed away. Property 

depreciated in value, where it did not 
vanish altogether, and the popn 
dwindled away until the load now bo

L^V!ii5x8ta80n of the year, on the average 
about .300 London policemen are incapaci- 
tated. At present there are 1,500 off duty 
from the influenza.

The Yorkshire Coal Owners' Association 
have invited the owner?’ federation to ar
range with them for a minimum price for 
coal with penalties for selling lo

■qJFÎÎJ iv11.® °(the mineral output of New 
South Wales in 1890 w s £3.283.840, an 
increase of £503.474 over 1889 The pro
duction of gold during th 
valued at £460,285.

A quarry of natural cement stone has 
r,C°Veredvvin the Province of Natal, 

South Africa. Near by are extensive coal
stoneltS* Whlch 8uPP1y the fuel to burn the

Three lads were drowned at Tnwey, 
Northamptonshire, on Saturday, throngli 
the ice giving way. One was the son of Mr.

U. Mardlm, chief constable ofNorttiamp-

KkTa-d6 tolSîîf SterM stir-
HeaF hear?1 1,Uagry {oT Provors sUU un-

Send out the sunlight each hour and each day. 
Nouriflh the1Le^rthV tth *** lumlno“^a7.

Send out the sunlight 1 ’‘is needed on earth. 
Send it afar in scintillant mirth.
Better than gold in its wealth-giving worth !
Send out the sunlight on rich and on poor— 
Silks sit in sorrow, and tatters endure—
Ail need the sunlight to strengthen and cure.
Send out the sunlight that speaks in a smile. 
Oft en it shortens the long, weary mile ;
Often the<burden seems light for awhile.

or more

tag is be borne same year was

day.
Uncle Sam boasts of two negro women 

lawyers. *
Great Britain has 217,600 onion mire 

workers.
bhower it down, on the young and the old,

^ A Munich microscope will be run by eleo-

Poles in Prussia want Polish taught in 
the schools.

In the coming Crystal Palace Electrical 
Exhibition, upon the payment of a email 
fee, persona will be able to listen through 
the telephone to the music performed at 
theatres in London, Birmingham, Manches
ter, and Liverpool.

News reaches England from the East Indies 
station that the British war ship Blanche is 
so weak that, except the steel protective 
deek, the joints of her plates open out in a 
seaway. The Sphynx of the same service is 
also in a leaky state, and is not allowed to 

ns for fear the concussion may do

The engines for the British cruiser Astren, 
which are being built in th<> Keyham fac
tory, will probably be completed by Sep- 
tern her next, about half the work having 
now been accomplished. These will be the 
most powerful engines hitherto constructed 
m any British factory.

The British Channel squadron arrived at 
J'roroltar on Jan. 11, and sailed on Jan. 13 
for^ftl,an’ on t,ie African coast, returning 
to Gibraltar again on Jan. 16. The British 
training squadron was at Bermuda on Jan.

Fireflies in jars furnish light in the West 
Indies.

A Nevada man claims a gun that fires fif
teen shots a second.

Around Oldham, Eng., there are 101 cot
ton spinning mills.

Spain has consolidated the postoffice and 
telegraph business.

Mails itay be shipped by electricity from 
Brooklyn to New York.

Only citizenji who can read and write are 
allowed to vote in Bolivia.

York granite cutters will have a 
$o,000 monument at the world’s fair.

Everything from a beet to a glass of 
champagne is 25 cents in Yokohoma,

The State Trades assembly, of New York, 
want land assessed after the single-tax

The Road, The River and the Rest.
Weary and worn in a wilderness.

Fa from shelter, far from home, 
Shadows are falling and round me press 

‘ oes that urk amid the gloom :
nd the tangling thorns

f storms

Still it often occurs that with the utmost 
cold will be contradicted, and the suf

fer lie wholly unable to even suggest the 
lime, place or circumstances which gave the 
aniortuuate exposure. A catarrhal conges
tion, dull heada die, or some of the other 
Familiar signs will be experienced, and the 
rictim simply realizes that the time of pre
caution has passed. M uch of the greater part 
of the sickness of winter comes directly or 
Indirectly from taking cold. The list is very 
long. It embraces colds proper, coughs, 
hoarseness, sore throat, influenza, catarrh, 
neura'gia, rheumatism, with bronchitis and 

ption as direct results. It is not, 
therefore, in good taste to say “only a 
cold,” as giving the impression that the dif
ficulty will be gone in a day or so ; but the 
fact should always be recognized that 
an apparently slight cold may be the liegin- 
niiig of a serious and possibly fatal illness.

Do not lose any time in attending to a 
cold. It is not always possible for a per
son to give adequate treatment to a cold 
during the daytime. Duties which cannot 
be postponed may interfere. But, gener
ally speaking, when the evening 
remedial measures are in order. Th 
so many ways of treating a cold that one is 
almost perpexed to know which to recom
mend ; and perhaps it is as well that some
thing should be left to individual judg
ment, to be determined by circumstances. 
One general principle may, 
be laid down—cold being the 
by congestion of the abnormal checking of 
the perspiration, or in other words the re
sult of a chill or some portion of the system, 
the first remedial measure should be the 
le-establishing of the deranged action. It 
matters comparatively little, therefore, by 
what ordinary means the perspiration is 
start-d along with renewed vigor, only so 
that the entire body be included, 
orite method with the writer is simply to 
take an adequate dose of some " herb tea" 
or similar preparation, going immediately 
to bed and covering with something more 
than the usual amount of bedding. A per
spiration will set in, lasting for some hours, 
but before morning the system will have 
recovered its normal tone, and in most 
case there is no necessity for further treat-

Bnfc this is on the supposition that there 
are no serious or threatening complications.
P -ssibly there may lie a severe headache in 
connection. In that case the head is pro
bably heated, while the feet and limbs are 
cold and clammy. This is umply an indi
cation that the blood is being forced to the 
head, and should, if possible, be persuaded 
to resume a more equal movement. This 
will be best facilitated by placing the feet 
in hot water, rubbi..g the nether limbs 
briskly. It will aid in the result if the 
head be also freely bathed in warm, but not 
hot, water. As this cools, it cools also the 
excessive temperature of the head, and is a 
better method of reaching the result thau 
the direct application of cold water. The 
lower limbs should then be wrapped iu a 
dry, warm blanket, and the patient should 
retire as before. The internal treatment is 

lo be overlooked, and any of the favor
ite herbs may be employed.

f oes tnat urk amid the gloon 
Star there is none and the tang 
.Force my stumbling feet to sr 
Shall I not perish, if through these 

Break no kindly beams of day? 
Sweet is Thy mercy, oomo Savior e

Are Gold Baths Injurious to Health- 
Gold bathing is injurious for persons with 

heart or lung disease, and for those in whom 
it causes a sensation of chilliness, and is not 
followed by a sensation of warmth, or reac
tion as it is termed. If a bather oomes out 
all aglow whilst dressing, the cold bath is 
lint only not injurious, hut benefioial, as it 
then acts as a tonic and braces the system, 
If, however the sense of chill remains, the 
bather not being »ble to rally from the dis
tressing influence of the cold, a cold bath in 
such a case is not invigorating but the re
verse, and is positively injurious to health. 
Ihe water for the bath in such cases should 
be warm or tepid. In all cases vigorous rub
bing should fellow after bathing, and it is 
desirable that reaction should be stimulated 
by exercise, such as a brisk walk. Persons 
who advocate cold baths daily for all per
sons are clearly wrong, as what is suitable 
and beneficial for one constitution is pos
sibly objectionable, and even dangerous, to 
another. There is no hard-and fast rule in 
the matter applicable to every one alike.

fire her gu 
further dai

n FtorthThygolden'wings 
Over my pathway Thy radiance shed : 

Lead me safely home lation
, rne is

“ ST®al one» that can have but oue result.
The Attorney-General has commenced 

proceedings in the Supreme court to die 
organize Garfield county. He sets forth 
two reasons—the illegal organization and 
the small number of inhabitants and the 
•uwSn Value of Property. It costs about 
810,000 to run one of these new counties 
one year. Under statutory provisions, only 
1 per cent, can be taxed to pay these ex
penses, and therefore there is an annual 
deficit of nearly $6,000. To create such an 
indebtedness is a penitentiary offence under 
a law passed three years ago. If the Su
preme-court disorganizes the county for the 
first reason, then its ipdebteduess of $123,- 
456, according to Attorney-General Ives, 
will be illegal, having been created without ' 
authority of law. and the bond holders will 
have to lose that amount. If disorganized 
for the second reason only, then the debt 
will remain valid against that conn* y as a 
muncipal township. If successful in this 
application tne A* torney-Geueral will pro
ceed against sixteen other counties.

No allusion has been made to the private 
indebtedness represented by mortgages 
held by Eastern men. Verj' many of these 
have been satisfied, the honest settler 
having prospered during the last five years. 
The greater portion of this class of indebted
ness has been due to the rascality and dis
honesty of two classes of people—the early 
preempt or, who never intended to become a 
permanent resilient, and the loan agent, 
who was aware of the fact, but who desired 
his commissions. The latter knew when 
placing loans on many of these tracts of 
land, that he was virtually making a sale, 
but he could not forego securing his share of 
the plunder. An incident that came to the 
personal knowledge of the rimes’ 
pondent illustrates this feature.

In 1887, having occasion to visit the off
ice of a loan agent in a Western county, it 
was his good fortune, or bad fortune, to lie 
present when a tall, dirty ugly homesteader 
came in to close up a loan. He had " prov
ed up,” and had his papers all regular. He 
had made application for $1.500, but had 
been allowed oaly $900 by the home office. 
He gave the required mortgage on his place, 
signed the notes, and then received "he 
$9^0, less $91) commission, although his 
papers called for the lull amount. Careful
ly stowing the $810 away, he said :

“ Wall, I’ve made a domed good sale. 
I’ve got mor’n I ev.r expected to git 1er 
tho old place. I’m goin’ back to Arkansaw 
and git me a little place, and durn my hide 
ef you’ll ever ketch me at Kansas agin !”

His “ place” was not actually worth 
than $36 •. The agent knew it, and the home 
office had reason to believe that the land 
could not be worth the. money (placed on it.
An evidence of this was that not a member 
of the Investment company, which is still 
counted a good one, ever placed a dollar, 
of hie money on lands in that county. It 
wa-< always Eastern money that went into 
this class of investments.”

There are twenty well-built towns in this 
state without a single inhabitant to waken 
the echoes of their deserted streets. Sara
toga has a I hirty thousand dollar opera 
house, a large brick h tel, a twenty-thous- 
and-dollar school-house, and a number oi 
fine business houses, yet there is noliody 
even to claim a place to sleep. Her banks 
remain, but they are silent. Some of her 
dwellings stand there, monuments of the 
credulity of man.

At Fargo a $25,000 school-house stands 
on the side of the hill, a monument of the 
bond-voting craze. Most of the buildings 
have been removed or are torn down. The.

to-night 1
Standtx ing in awe by a rh er's brink 

Dark its waters, deep and sad,
Grasping a hand, lest 1 faint and sink, 

Grandest grasp I’ve ever had :
Ah! how 1 struggle, sti.l ho ding fast, 

Shall I reach it, yon fair shore f 
Oh, wh «ta Saviour ! homo, home at last !

I shall never sorrow more 
awcet is Thy mercy. Lord let me rest. 

Where Earth’s troubles find a balm. 
Peaceful and placid, folded and press'd 

Safe within Thy Bosom s calm.

consinn

The United States has a capacity for 
annual"8 ab°Ut 15»230*000 pounds of paper

It is possible to draw platinum and 
silver into wire that is finei than the human

14.—(Ernest E. Leigh.
It is said by the United Service Gazette 

that the Chileans have decided for the fu
ture to give all orders for war ships to Great 
Britain. France built one or two, but the 
British vessels proved superior.

At Wandsworth Police Court, on Wed- 
nee day, the Rev. Arthur D«-nny, a church of 
England clergyman, was committed for trial 
charged with indecently assaulting » police 
constable. Prisoner's coun1 el said witnesses 
would be called to show that prisoner was 
not accountable for his actions.

What appears to have l>een a deliberate 
attempt to wreck a South-Eastern train was 
made near Dorking on Saturday night. 
Several heavy pieces of sleepers were placed 
on the mçtale just before the arrival of the 
up fast tra|h. It fortunately was going at 
a high rate of speed, and cut clean through 
the obstruction. The police are making in
quiries into the matter.

Intelligence reached • Belfast from Pome 
roy, County Tyrone, of the discovery in a 
snow-drift of the two little daughters of a 

y had liven miss
ing for over a week. On the 8th inst. they 
left school for home, two miles distant, and 
it is supposed they were caught in the snow
storm raging at the time. V'hen found the 
children were locked in each other’s

The Co-irt-martial upon Lieutenant Col
well, charged with theft, was resumed at 
Portsmouth on Tuesday, and was again ad
journed. For the defence it was contended 
that the marked coins got into prisoner’s 
desk by foul means While regretting, as 
a grandson ot one distinguished officer aud 
the son of another, the position in which he 
found himself, prisoner courted the fullest 
inquiry.

On Monday morning, Mr. Coroner Wyatt 
received in ormation of the death of Mary 
White, aged 65 years, a widow, lately living 
»t 14 China Walk. Lambeth. Deceased was 
brought home at night in a state of intoxi
cation. Nothing more was seen of her until 
the next afternoon, when she was discovered 
in a nude state crouched up in the corner of 
her room Th» divisional surgeon, upon 
his arrival pronounced life extinct.

A shocking accident occurred on Saturday 
afternoon at the works of Messis Taylor 
Brothers, Sheffield. A young workman 
named Wing was lubricating the shaft of 
the machine at which he was engaged, when 
his clothing caught in the revolving band 
and he was whirled round several times. - 
The machine was immediately stopped and 
Wing relieved. He is terribly injured, end 
was removed to the infirmary.

An inquest was held near Lowestoft on 
Saturday on Sidney Darkin, aged-two and a x 
half years, son of a gamekeeper in the ' .
employ of Sir Saule Crossiey. Deceased was 
left in charge of an elder brother, aged nine, 
and during the brief absence of the latter 
crawled to a gun which had been left loaded 
ou half cock iu the kitchen. The brother 
on returning found deceased with his head 
partly blown away and his breast riddled 
with shot. The brother carried the body 
into the backyard, where it was found three 
hours afterwards by the pareuta, who bad 
been to Lowestoft.
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’Frisco women shoefitters make $12 a 
week and average $6 a week. The union 
numbers 300 women.

The grand total of charitable bequests in 
England last year, excluding Baron Hirsch’s, 
was $15,000,« 00.

The United Kingdom has 180,000 land- 
owners, who possess between th$m the whole 
of the landed possessions.

Mme. Furtado-Heine has given ' 
clothing, boots, etc., to nearly 6,000 
boys and girls of Paris this winter.

• California produced enough wine this sea
son to allow a quart for every c 
and child in the United States.

Sheet-iron kites, to enable a vessel when 
in distress during a storm to communicate 
with the shore, have been suggested.

A Touching glory Illustrating Dis Good
ness of Heart

Probably no phys’eian e ver died in Lon- 
so many warm personal friends 

and so many bitter professional enemies as 
the late Sir Morell Mackenzie. He came by 
both honestly. He was a hard fighter, with 
all the courage of his convictions, and he 
had a faculty for winning the affection and 
confidence of his friends, particularly among 
his patients, that has rarely been excelled. 
In the practice of profession he was of the 
gentlest and kindest nature, which was dis- 
played alike whether his patient was of royal 
blood or the object of his charity : for >ir 
Morell. overwhelmed as he was with engage
ments to treat the greatest and wealthiest 
people in the land, never turned away the 
humblest ami poorest sufferer who came to 
his door He charged enormous fees to tho 
rich. He would not accept money from the 
poor. A touching story illustrating his 
kindness of heart is related in one of to-day’s 
newspaper. J

comes
don who had

AÜSTSALIA’S AWFUL FE8T.

20,000.000 RobhHs In Five ini
The plague of rabbits in Australia cannot 

be described without seeming exaggeration 
to thene who have not had experience of it 
Originally introduced in a colony of about a 
score of individuals by a squatter near Mel
bourne, who thougl t their familiar ^gsence 
on his station would “ remind him oi horiie,” 
they have kept the recollection of England 
so fresh in the minds of pastoralists as to 
tempt them to very treasonable language 
concerning her whenever rabbits are men
tioned.

The feenndity of tho rabbit is amazing, 
and his invasion of remote districts swift 
and mysterious. Careful estimates show 
that, under favorable conditions, a pair of 
Australian rabbits will produce six litters a 
year averaging five individuals each. As 
the offspring themselves begin breeding at 
the age of six months, it is shown that, at 
this rate, the original pair might be reap >n- 
sible in five years for a progeny of over 20,- 
000,000! That the original score which 
were brought to the country have propagat 
ed after some such ratio, no one can doubt 
who has seen the enormous hordes that now 
devastate the land in certain districts. In all 
but the remoter sections, however, the rab-

equently,
ifestation

man, woman

I
«

The state board of agricultural of Indiana 
will give organized labor the preference in 
the construction of its new buildings.

John Fischer, of New York, an old man 
out of work and starving, was sent to prison 
andjiut under $5d0 bail for stealing a loaf of

farmer named Bone. The

In Great Britain the total sum paid in 
wages for the year 189 • amounted to £48,- 
00 ,000 or an average of £66 10* per capital 
for the total number employed.

It is claimed that the vice president of the 
Federation of Labor at Haverhill, Mass., isa 
detective, and he has been working against 
the union for years.

corres-

: pwre^:i

attempted to commit suicide by «wallowing 
lie acid. Sir Morell attended her day 

after day, but her case was hopeless, and she 
was finally sent to her home in an East End 
slum to die. She lingered on for two or 
three weeks, and all her thoughts and con
versation wore of the great physician who 
had tended her so carefully and treated her 
so kindly. As her final moments drew near 
she begged that some one would go to “ her

8 ie ter„med 1,iln- »"d bring him 
to her bedsnie. So importunate were her 
entreaties that a city missionary, who visit- 
ed her daily, ventured to call on Sir Morell 
and tell him of the dying girl’s request.
Mackean"Je y USf°rherr Dr"

“ No,” said the missionary ; she is past 
human aid, but your presence would give 
her untold comfort.” “ I’ll go,” 6aid Dr. 
Mackenzie, and he put aside all other en
gagements, wen five miles to an East En*l 
•enement house, sat down by the girl’s bed- 
side for an hour, suggested one or two 
simp e al nations, called her “my dear,” 
and left her with two or three bank 
squeezed up in her hand.

d

Diamond Cut Diamond-
now fairly under control ; one 

labbiter with a pack of dogs supervises 
stations where one hundred were employed 
ten years ago, antfwith ordinary vigilance 
the squatters have little to fear. Millions 
of the animals have been killed by fencing 
m the water-holes and dams during a dry 
season, whereby they died of thirst, and 
lay iu enormous piles against the obstruc
tions they had frantically and vainly striven 
to climb, and poisoned grain and fruit have 
killed myriads more. A fortune of £25,000, 
offered by the New South Wales Uoverment, 
still awaits the man who can invent some 
means of general destruction, and the 
knowledge of this fact has brought to the 
notice of the various Colonial governments 
some very original devices. —[From “Station 
Life in Australia,” by Sidney Dickinson, in 
February Scribner.

At one of the annual fairs held at a smal 
town in Russia a gentlemen observed a gypsy 
and a Jew haggling over the sale of a horse. 
When the bargain was concluded the two 
separated, both evidently highly satisfied 
with the result.

Full of curiosity as to the process of barter 
Detween two such shrewd characters the 
gentleman called the gypsy to him, and in
quired how much he had received for hisani- 
mal. The gypsy opened his hand and showed 
a ten-rouble note.

“ But isn’t that very cheap?”
“ No,” said the gypsy ; “he is dead lame.”
The gentleman then sought out the Jew 

and said • ’
“So you've given ten roubles for a lame 

norse? ’
The Israelite laid his finger on his nose.
“ Lame ! He’s as sound as you*are ; I saw 

he was badly shod, and only limped in 
quence. ”

The inquirer returned to the gypsy, and 
reported what the Jew laid.

The former gave a tremendous and signifi
cant wink, and whispered,

“ He’s as lame as a t o-legged stool. I 
had him badly shod on purpose to make them 
believe that that was the cause of him limp-

When this was communicated to the Jew 
he seemed for the motnent taken aback, and 
hung his head.

Then, with a little sigh and a shrug of the 
shoulders, he said, quietly :

“Ah, well ! It’s all right. It was a bad 
ten-rouble note. ”

I

Showers of Bloody Bain.
At Rome, in 1222, it rained dust mixed 

with blood for three days, and, after the 
clouds had drifted away, it looked as if the 

^NAttuvwas swim mi»g in a sea of fire. Four 
years lKtcr, in 1226, a snow fell in Syria 
which was said to have been of as many 
colors as the rainbow. It thawed one day 
and was covered with a bright blue crust 
the following morning. On the fifth "day 
it melted and ran ott in torrents of blood 
or something much resembling that sanguine 
fluid in every particular. Many of the old 
writers record a three days’ shower of 
bloody ram which fell in the Isle of Rhodes 
Sardinia, and Italy, in 1236. In 134S old 
nature gave many marvelous exhibitions, 
fierce tempests and terrible earthquakes 

the order of the day. Several towns 
and thousands of people were swallowed up 
and the courses of many European rivers 
changed.or entirely stopped. Mpny poi 
i fountains gushed out in /ifstria and 
Italy, the fluids from them being of different 
od-rs and colors. One spring which broke 
from the rn -untain side near Vilach, Austria 
was as red as carmine ink, and so poisonous 
that the fumes from it killed all the cattle 
grazing id the Wellecht Valley. Ponderous 
hailstones fell in Germany, some of them 
weighing as much as seventy pounds At 
Lamech it rained flesh, dust, comets,' fire- 
brands, etc. Mock suns with fiery tails 
tailed through the air. These poisonous 
rapore are thought to have been the main 
<ausc of the great plague of 1350.

DWELLERS IN THE ARCTIC.
AGAINST THE 0. P. R.

The People of I’pprr Greenland. All Ihe U. 8 Kali wavs Going lo Attack the 
Canadian Kontcs.

A despatch from De»,voit says ;—Tho an
nouncement of the boycott by the vijehigan 
Central railroad of the Soo line by the refus
al of passenger connections either way prov
es to be a mere incident to the gigantic war
fare for which preparations are now being 
made on the most magnificent scale, not 
*lone by the Central but all lines centering 
in Chicago from the .north-west and their 
eastern connections, inclusive of the entire 
Vanderbilt and Pennsylvania systems 
against the Canadian Pacific. The Janu
ary meeting of the North-western Commit
tee of the Western Passenger Association de
cisive action was taken to withdraw the ar
rangements entered into at the conference 
held in February, 1890, regarding 
Canadian rates by way of Chicago 
A joint letter was addressed on Janu- 
*ry . H to General Passenger Agent 
McXicoll, of the Canadian Pacific, aud Gen
eral Passenger Agent Edgar, of the Grand 
Trunk, giving notice that

In 1813, sir John Ross discovered an iso
lated raeérof human beings numbering about 
two hundred souls, living on the inhospita
ble shores of North Greenland. To this «im
munity he gave the romantic name of “Arc
tic Highlanders,” a name which unfortun- 
u ely is misleading: for they are a littoral 
people and cannot inhabit the arctic high
land, as it is an everlasting ice-cap, and 

they will not even visit it, for this

I

moreover
inland ice is to them a region of terror ; a 

ntms and evil
teps gloomy watch over the few re

maining houses, aided by the “ bank.” A 
herder and his family constitute the sole 
population of what was once an incorporat
ed city.

The British Battle-ship Victoria b*i gone South Hutchison is another example of 
ashore on the Greek epast. This is ones of a well built city without a people. It would 
most formidable battle-ships ever built. She tilke more than $300,OOd to duplicate the 
is veriiably a monster craft, having 10,509 buildings there, and yet one can wander 
tons displacement, and over 14,Out) horse- through the streets without finding man, 
power. Evep with this immense motive woman or child. Tne list n.ight be con- 
power, the highest speed this great Boating tinued, but it would be a dreary repetition, 
castle in armor can be given is not more than speaking of these “ cit&s,” Mr. George W. 
sixteen-knots. The protection on the Martin, of Wyandotte, recently said : 
Victoria’s single turret is eighteen inches “ Kansas has needed only one lesson, jtnd 
thickness of compound armor. Within this we will find out when the reaction comes, 
turret are mounted a brace of 110-ton guns, after the depression, whether she has yet 
Besides these monsters, the Victoria carries learned it. Every hamlet has been ambi- 
twelve six-inch and one 29 ton gun, togeth- Dons to be a metropolis. Every twenty 
ther with a secondary battery of rapid-fire miles the people bonded themselves and 
pieces. Tho Victoria is a new ship, and if built railroads for which they will have no 
she proves a wreck, the loss will represent earthly use in the next half century. Like 
quite a sum on the the wrong side of Eng- the one-hundred dollar man with the one- 
land s naval accounts. thousand-dollar horse, each community has

The official returns of the number of visi- °f water workx l know places
tor. to the British Museum (exclusive of where_ thousands of doilars he m the groun.d 
reade-s) during the year 1891 show the fol' LT. TT"' a,nd, 'f tl,e ljr°l,=rty 
lowing results :-January, 36,800; Eebn . h'o°ks waste burn the loss would not amount 
ary, 35,205 ; March, 48,042 ; April, 46,282 ““ mUch “ lbe mteleat 00 the debt-
May, 50,314 ; June, 35,677 ; July, 48,999 
August, 57,418; September, 43,713 ; Octo
ber, 40,743 ; November, 35,353 ; December 
36,368—total, 515,214. The numberof visi
tors during the year 1890 was 620,172; 
there has consequently been a falling off 
during the past twelve months of 4,958 visi 
tors. The day and evening attendances for 
the past six months were :—Day, 241,373 ; 
evening 21,521—total, 262,894. The even
ing attendances for the corresponding periou 
of 1890 numbered 22, 894. The smallest 
evening attendance in each j ear happened 
on December 22, there having been only 24 
visitors on that day in 1890, and 19 in 1891

•manu ivc vu uiem a regioi 
land where abide their dei 
spirits.

At the present day they number ci 
as can be estima ;ed, about the same as when 
tha knowledge of them came to the civilized 
world ; nor have they increased their terri
tory, but live on the narrow strip of moun
tainous coast, which is left bare during 
summer months, by the retreat of the winter 

1 hey could not be more cutoff from 
other human beings did they live on some 
small oceanic island. Practically they do 
live on an islan l, for they are surrounded by 
water ; by great e pauses of solid water ; 
for they never pass the ice barrier of the 
great Humboldt Glacier, with its sea face of 
sixty miles ; they never ascend to the sum
mer foot of the “ ice-blink,” some two thou
sand feet above sea level ; nor attempt to 
wander south over the vast ice-floes of Mel
ville Bay, one hundred miles in extent. At 
/9° north latitude, near the southern edge 
of the Humboldt Glacier, is a collection of 
huts known os Etah, their most northern 
settlement, while at Cape York, in latitude 
75° 55, N., probably their largest encamp
ment, is thc-ir southern limit, and which, as 
near as we could determine by the sign 
language, they call Pitanito. Their country 
may be said to be about one hundred and 
eighty-five miles long and from three to five 
miles in breadth.

How Gordon Settled It
The artillery evinced their disgust (ati 

their removal to Qunisan) by refusing, to 
fall in, and in a proclamation they 
threatened to blow the Chinese authorities 
away with the small guns. Their 
non-commissioned officers, as usual, all 
paraded and were sen; for bv Major 
Gordon, who asked them the reason why 
the men did- not fall in, and wrote the pro
clamation. They, of course, did not know; 
and on Major Gordon, telling them he 
would be obliged to shoot one in every five, 
they evicced their objection to this pro
ceeding by a groan. The most prominent in 
this was a Corporal, who was dragged out, 
and a couple of infantry who was stand
ing by were ordered to load, and directed 
to shoot the mutineer, which one did with
out the slightest hesitation. The remainder 

rched back and locked up for an 
hour, with the threat that if the name of 
the writer of this proclamation was not 
given, and if the men did not fall in before 
an hour had elapsed the arrangement of 
shooting one in five would be carried out. 
At the expiration of an hour the men all 
fell in, and the name of the culprit, who 
had run away was given up.

After that time we had no trouble, the 
men were thoro

as near

the
snows.

j . , . arrangements
made at the conference referred to would be 
withdrawn. Upon request of two mem liera 
of the association, however, a meeting of the 
North-western Committee has been called 
for to-morrow to consider tho question 
of postponing the notice regarding Ca
nadian rates by way of Chicago to the 
North-west. The roads requested to par- 

pate in the meeting, or conference, are : 
the Canadian Pacific, Grand Trunk, Michi
gan Central, Wabash, Lake Shore and 
Michigan Southern, Great Northern and 
Northern Panfic. An invitation has also 
been extended to F. C. Donald, vice-chair 
man of the Central Traffic Association. This 
great meeting, it is confidently predicted by 
men having full knowledge of the situation, 
is the final quasi peace conference before the 
declaration of war. Action heretofore taken 
is simply regarded as the skirmishes inci
dent to taking the position b> the several 
great armies.

Fighting the Influenza.
There is as much„ . , . . , mystery nbout the

nature and origin uf a cold as there is about 
tne influenza, and it is popularly believed to 
be catching from 
another 
hold is

were ma
tici

member of a family to 
and not infrequently a whole house- 

down at the same time with “ colds ” 
js many families are now down with in- 
Buenza. ihe only obvious difference is the 
greater intensity of the symptoms of influen
za, and the greater need for care-such care 
is we would observe in treafng a bad cold— 
vo avoid complications which arc no necess
ity part of either, but which often accom
pany both forms of complaint. When we 
Dok to the victims of the prevailing cpi- 
Bern io, we find they are of the most part w hat 
night be called well-preserved lives, old 
jcopie who by careful and extremely tem
perature living and by the watchful care of 
item- medical attardants have survived 
on^er than the rougn wear and tear of life 
rouJd have permitted had they been ex-

;

Her Brightest Boy.
The Teacher—“ There is one of my bri^Tl- 

est boys sitting over tnere'on that rock Writ - 
mg, while his companions are wasting their 
time in idle play. No doubt he is writing 
his lesson out for to-morrow. Here Jimmy, 
let me see what you are writing.”

Jimmy—“No’m, I don’t want to.”
“ All, see his modesty ! Come, 1 want to 

read it.”
This is what she read :
“ Please excuse my son James from school , 

to-day as he ia needed at horn—”

and the non
commissioned officers—the real offenders— 
dared no longer foster sedition. It is to be 
regretted, however, that one life should 
have been sacrificed ; but this saved many 
others which must have been lost if a stop 
had not been put to the independent 
of the men.

r’Twonld be of no Use.x
Stern Parent—“ I tell you what it is, 

Martha, I’m tired of seeing that young fel
low coming here two or three evenings a 
week. I think I shall have to sit down on

Martha—“ I wouldn’t, pa ; ’twould be of 
no use. I’ve done it myself times, and I 
rather think he likes it. ’

Heller says that there are presents in the 
islands adjoining Madagascar which have 
heads which are always held erect, and 
faces “which much resemble those of the 
human epecics. ”

According to an offioér of Scotland Yard 
there are 100,000 pickpockets in London, 
iii'i each one of them knows vu» American 
the moment he sees uim.

\
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The Light That Heals.
,,_*T OHtTBTia HOPKINS.

Who hath believed our report? and to 
w™®m t“® Arm of the Lord revealed ? ”

If wo were the leaet bit under the spell of 
lrainh a powerful mind, we would be just

CTuiBt m Iaaiah m at the age he anticipât-

.. ®?* w will not be biased by Iaaiah’e be- 
lier in aril and the power of evil We will 
take hia own word, that the highest possible 
doctrine is refusing to judge after the sight 
of the eves and the hearing of the ears. We 
will look straight into the meanings of the
word.of the Messiah Himself, _____
y *am and“ According to thy .«..via
be it unto thee ; ” also. “ For the lighest 
word thou shalt give account. " Therefore, 

Judge not according to appearance, but 
judge righteous lodgement.”

I*eople often have premonitions of evil 
Ihey do not know the law of the annulling 
powmr of their own words, and so they wait 

‘till their premonitions come to pass, and tell 
“ . p*pers and magazines what a my- 
•terioua faculty they have for prophecy.

abat premonitive instinct which they have 
U the signal that it is that moment time for 
to.e.eV,° »?« » power they really do possess 
irhicb is that of preventing calamities. If 
you have a foreboding feeling, it is the sign 
mat you ought to speak certain words.

Knowing the power of words you can 
ipeak the right ones promptly and heartily.

J bou shall decree a thing and it shall be 
established uuto thee; when mçn are cast 
down thou shalt say, there is lifting up.”

.nUakb^1'1" °f tbe reco*nized and domi-

Aoeording to the gospel, Jesus Christ was 
supremely awake and is now awake. And 
aa children and grown men and women have 
to be wakened out of palsying nightmares 
so Jesus Christ awakens us with his words 
if we speak them.

Strange about it that we mus 
words ourselves. It is just as the mother 
can not hold the child's eyes open, but it 
must open its own eyes, that Jesus Christ 
tells us, " Keep my words.” Whoever real
izes this, to him is the “ arm of the Lord 
revealed.”

If it is the law of health that the sick wo
man or man must says positively, “ I am 
M ell,” before he sees himself well, you can 
see why it is that we must declare ourselves 
wide awake and not dreaming in order to 

good that lies here, Isaiah 
that the doctrine of truth will “ have no 
form or comeliness.”

Some people do not like music ; 
people do not like paintings : some people 
do not like sculpture ; some people do not 
like to be told the truth about tbe power of 
their own thoughts to get them into scrapes 
and to get them out of them. They do not 
see what majesty and dignity that confers 
upon us, and how kindly we reign over oar 
realm of ideas.

It is the law of mind that if we refuse to 
think certain thoughts we shall 
certain kinds of people. It is the law of 
mind as related to life that if we positively, 
refuse to think certain thoughts we shall 
uever experience certain conditions of body. 
It lies in the power of mind as related to 
life experience that if we choose we can shut 
down squarely on thinking such thoughts as 
are simply shiftless and frivolous and

ADBTflOIT MIRACLE. Northrop declare, that he is a living ex- 
ample that there is nothing to equal these 
pills as a cure for nerve diseases. On 
inquiry the writer found that these pills 
were manufactured by Dr. William's Merii- 
cine Co., Brock ville, Ont., and Morristown, 

Particulars or One of the Most Eemarltable and the pills are sold in boxes, (never
Curve eu Eccerd Described by I be De* ‘“balk by the hundred) at 60 cents a box 
trelt News—A Story Worth a Careful and may be had of all druggists or direct by 
Perusal. ™ad from Dr. Williams* Medicine Co., from

Detroit, Mich., Feb. 6th, 1892.—A case ®‘t“er *Jj°V6 addresses^ The price at which 
has just come to light here, the particulars tùeef pl. ® afe ®°^d makes a course of treat- 
of which are published in the Evening menfc Wlt™ j^em comparatively inexpensive 
News, which will be read with considerable “compared with other remedies, orm i.

cal treatment This case is one of the most 
remarkable on record, and as it is one right 
here in Detroit and not a thousand miles 
awV* it oui be daily verified. Mr. North
rop u very well known to the people of De- 
troit, and he says he is only too glad to tes
tify of the marvelous good wrought in his 
p®?8, He ■ays he considers it hie duty to 
help all who are similarly afflicted by any 
word he ou any In behalf of the wonderful 
efficacy of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill». If any 
Qf the News reader, want any farther infor
mation, we feel sure Mr. Northrop would 
willingly oblige them, as he ha. the writer 
in relating these faces to him.

The Witty Irishman,
when told by a doctor that hi. liver wh al- 

** gud 1
TheJiv*r, more than any other organ, is 

the index of the body. W ith a morbid liver 
tne whole system is ou tof g#>ar ! Most powerful 
lor the restoration of this citadel of health,” 
Is Dr. Pierce’s Golden dedical Discovery, 
its action is direct, prompt, effectual 1 Re
commended by eminent physicians, it has 
gained a universal reputation as the “Great 
Liver Regulator !” Correct the liver, and 

many ills ! The “Golden Medical 
discovery is warranted in all cares of liver 
disease and blood disorders to benefit or 
turned!" m0“ey PromPtly and cheerfully re-

$!.*'**,Ve waa showing the pictures in
the album to the visitor, and on coming to 
the picture of hor father’s first wife, she 
said: “That’s my elder mother.”
Th°=° sa wo.

man is free !
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is the 

one princely remedy frbove all others ! Made 
expressly for wo nen, it is adapted to her 
speoial needs, and fulfills every requirement. 

No condition so critical as to defy It 1 
No emergency so great as to baffle It ! 
a woman s restorative and regulator, 

the Favorite Prescription ” is master of 
the situation. Festively guaranteed to give 
satisfaction in all cases or money paid for it 
returned. The only medicine for 
sold on trial !

Au equestrian statue of Emperor Fred- 
®f,c* -to be p„t up in Alsace, overlooking 
the field of Worth, at a cost of660,000.

Pigmies va. Giants.
Lilliputian as they are in size (being no 

larger than mustard seeds), they achieve 
results that their Brobdingnagian oppo: 
utterly fail in. We refer to the efficac 
the powerful preparation known aa 
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets, compared with 
that of their gigantic competitors, tbe old- 
style pill Try the little giants, when 
dyspepsia, liver complaint, constipation, 
biliousness, or any. kindred ills assail yon, 
and you’ll make no mistake—they'll disap^ 
pear at once.

Greenland has no cats. How thankful 
the Greenlanders should be. Imagine cats 
m a country where the nights are six months

II Some
Children

A GREAT TRIUMPH FOR 0AHADIAH 
MEDICAL 8UIEH0E.

.k HU

Crowing, 
Too Fast\

become listless, fretful, without oner- ! 
gy. thin end weak. FoitHy yid build ! 
tliem up, by the use of !Kbv all Canadians,

remarkable achievement of a Canadian 
medical discovery, which has already, iu its 
own country, won great and enduring fame. 
At this added triumph there is no doubt the 
fellow countrymen of the proprietors will 
rejoice, as it sheds lustre on Canadian 
science. The story is told by the News as 
follows :—

The following paragraph, which appear
ed in the News a short time ago, furnished 
the basis of this information—a case that 
was so wonderfully remarkable that it de 
manded further explanation. It is of suf
ficient importance to the News’ realtors to 
report it to them fully. It was ao import
ant then that it attracted considerable at
tention at the time. The following is the 
paragraph in question :—

“C. B. Northrop, for 28 years one of the 
best known merchants on Woodward ave
nue, who was supposed to be dying last 
spring of locomotor ataxia, or creeping 
paralysis, has secured a new lease of life and 
returned to work at his store. The disease 

| he rehearsal in memory of some pastexper- has always been supposed to be incurable, 
...uuuuas rrom uod) was a verv h«lnv«rl ionce far from ennobling. It is a good plan but Mr. Northrops’ condition is greatly im- 
pastor in aickness. He had a cheerful face *° 8nnt dow“ on th"m' for the7 bring Proved »ud it look, now u if the grave 
and fatherly manner thatoomforted all kind arotî“d ua thelr own kind» of people and wo|dd be cheated of it. prey, 
and classes of people He had been mmv condltloD«- . Since that lime Mr. Northrop hae steadily
gear, aocnstoined to visitimr ht. narish sink You will be anrprised how .peedily a cer- improved, not only in look., butin condition, 
and had learned to be quite wise in dete ,tin„ c*“' ot people and conditions will drop td[ 1,0 1888 regained his old time strength, 
symptoms and ad rising orecautions There 1 out of y°ur **fe when yon stop thinking cer- had been hinted te the writer of this 
was always one sign that he knew ss the tain thoughts which they personify. The article, who was acquainted with Mr. North- 
foreshadowing of what is called death It ear*y morning is said to be the time when rop, that this miraculous change had been 
never failed to herald that atmnm, hell.f..." th# mind » most efficient to cut off useless wrought by . very simple remedy called mankind. When he r«lbS imn.r branches and dead sticks by speaking silent- Dr. William.’ Pink Pilfi for Pale people.
eePUI„e(totheeye,, pur^htMe he™Lw ‘V h<Lrebl' °f ^ ”dnd a" ."n™ ^ “ Mr’ “°P
ita forewarning. V auch thoughts aa have kept me from healthy verified the statement, and not

After a while' ho heard of this law of the ju.d8m®nt and, prosperity.” Then give the only so, but he had taken pains 
right word as able to destrov sick naan «in ™md lhe 8°°d ton,c a strong statement to inform any one who was suUering in a
and death and once when he saw that hither “ 1 am sound in health, able in judg- similar manner when he heard of any suchto> unfailing signaf he determined*o^speak ^ and satisfied with prosperity.” * case. Mr. Northrop was enthusiastic at
it away if there was such a thinir h« Now, Isaiah herein proceeds to tell us the result m his own case of Dr. Williams’
said to the purplish haze “Once Ï knnw **\&t ^® *z>rd *a,d upon Jesus Christ the Pink Pills. It was a remedy that he had 
you as the sign of death but how I dn nnt “liquity of us all. That was true in this beard of after he had tried everything he 
believe in death, nor in the si mis of death • 8en?e» v,z : ^at he took the cup of our ex- could hope to give him relief. He bad been 
I believe only in life and the siens of life’ porience, which we have forced upon our- *n the care ot the best physicians who did all 
Life is God Omnipotent. I nruiiounee vm. 8elveR.by imag.nations, and tasted it to see lhcy could to alleviate this terrible malady, 
the eign of renewing * vigorous life fnr w*mt “ best for us to do under such cir- but without any avail He had given uj 
this man, in the name of the Father and of cu,n3ta,,ces- He has left the word that it is hoP8, when a friend iu Lockport, N. Y.t 
the Son and of the Holy #3host ” The 1)6 ro^used aa the cup of nothingness. wrote him of the case of a person there who

of the sick°man',lgGd J°ï Drf STuS'AtfîK

Isaiah saw the rejection of the Redeemer refu8e tho CUP poverty. Jesus Christ told Pbe person cured at Lockport had obtained 
as a coming state of affairs under the iaw me fcbat there is enough and to spare and b*a information respecting Dr. Williams’ 
of the fruitage of error. But whv did h» God is my bountiful supply from this time Pink Pills from an article published in the 
not blast the fruits of error while thev were onV ^ . Hamilton, Ont., Times. The case was called
in the leaf-time of their spring green nest de8U8 Christ felV called upon to test every- “ ibe Hamilton Miracle ” and told the story 
712 years B. C.t just as Jesus blasted the thing and let u8 8ee tor ourselves that the of a man in that city who, after almost in
fig tree before the figs ripened to illustrate whole matorial world is under us, not over credible suffering, was pronounced by the 
the power of truth to stop error before it U8 nor fn our arms. You will see by this eminent physician to be ineurab e
comes to fruitage ? fifty-third of Isaiah that there was nothing a,,d permanently disabled. He had spent

Did not Isaiali know enough nf the of 8Ulfering which we dream of in this silly hundreds of dollars in all sorts of treat-
ing of the passage; “a„d the Lord repenti niS!ltmare.’ that He did not test. T=nt and appliances only to be told in
ed,” to know that tho law of the goo.? (or rhat ifc *8 60,(1 that <ïod hath given Him the end that there was no hope for him, 
the Lord) can alwavs he sikokpn in a name above every name. That name is and that cure was impossible. The person
turn back (or repent) anything not good the (luick®ning principle— tho awakening all“ded tg (Mr John Marshall, of 25 Little 

It is perfectly astonishing how mueh powe'- You are Pnvlleged to do with the William St., Hamilton, Ont.,) was a «em
power of vision Isaiah had to see both evil nLame 83 you Plea8e» but it is very evident ber of the Royal Templars of Temperance, 
and good fruits like a helpless spectator Tf that lfc meana aH thut y°u wish to have and a»d after having been pronounced perma»- 
he hnd spoken vehemently that according to to know concentrated. entiy disabled and incurable by the physi-
tho law of error the world would reirot Now, because the science of satisfactory clans was paid the $1,000 disability msur- 
Jesns Christ first and his touch,'.,,.. „(L„ living is so simple do not torn away from ance provided by the order for its members 
ward, but he pronounced en-or null and il' The n,ore 8!mPle ‘he machinery the in such esses. For years Mr. Marshall had 
void and its results uothineness hi. st.men g,r=ator 'K eieoutive power. It is written been utterly helpless, and was barely able 
dous mind would have drawn the ertn J,= f that at the name of Jesus everything shall to dray himself around his house with the darkne« to7he riïh”andTh, W S bow- If this "ord be in our mind this «d of crutches, Hi, agonies ware almost 
ago when Jesus came, and they would haïe P°.Weï WÜ' b° in ou,r life- W® “hal1 '» «or- unbearable and life was a burden to him, 
seen him in his true light 1 prisod when we wake up to find how sim- when at last esme. Some months after

Then again Isaiah ouoh’t to b.v. i„u P1® the law of masterful success is. And he had been paid tho disability claim 
age that we would see the reasonahlcc.r f therc ia uo d°obt about everthing depend- ho heard of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills and the ideal and would not ren- t wheo Ï "P«>" a state of mind. And there‘is no was induced to try them. The result 
should come announced as plain judgment of d°obt about a state of mind being induced was miraculous ; almost from the outset 
goodness. 1 o or l,y wonls or thoughts. au improvement was noticed, and in a

It seems verily as if wc had no mind . Wo often wonder why a small deformed- few months tho man whom medical 
manifestly powerful a, Isaiah's now he aPPe«"ng man has such great powers. It exports had said was incurable, 
cause nobody has see,to,1 to rouse out of " hecau8e h" auddenly l,'1took himself to go-ng about tho city healthier the belief iu futureT strongly a, Isa a” "ew way of th.nkmg Agcsilaus II., stronger than before. Mr.
rose out of his ago when dnstrneiinn 7 KmB of Sparta, was deformed, short of was so well known in Hamilton that all the
upon it and announced coming proeperitv '““““J.1™!y0t hevwaa a hrilUantgen- city newspapers wrote up hi, wonderful re-

"To whom is the arm of the Lord re era " 1,1 his lsth year he went to assist covery in detail, and it was thus as before
scaled t That is who sees this law now th r theKgyptiaiis against the Persians. He made stated, that Mr. Northrop came into posses-
Jesus Ohrist has tamrht it such a poor appearance that the King of sion of the information that led ;o hia equalhe can demonltrete8 t,m ’ tow^" tlfereof ^ f^a«d bia Of courselhe 1> marvelou, recovery One could ecïïceiy
Arm, are symbol, of power in the scriptures h"™g »f Egypt wa, defeated. conceive a case more hopeless than that of
Whoseesplainlv the nowerof thooool There is a story of a man who hail been Mr. Northrop. Hia injury came about in»U evil, even to the am,,I,bat on thereof 7l' V"? tbe Phifosopher’a stone wa, in a this way : One day nearly four years ago 
presents as Isaiah s.tw the future demonstra- Pde of ato"c» a"d he began to examine them, ho stumbled and fell the complete length 
lion of the mod monstra throwing them away one by one after ex of a steep flight of stairs which were at

So this lesson teaches us over again the ?,mini,'g th;em’ He got so into the habit of the rear of his store. Hie head and spine
necessity of declaring that tho truth about ‘l.,rowlng. t mn> awa>' that he. g°‘ carc>c«« i" we.re, severely mjured. He was picked up
things is now just ai much as it over wa, his examinions and carelessly threw away and taken to his home. Creeping paralysis 
or ever will be. Heaven is now and h^e the philosophers stone with the rest. As very soon developed itself, and in spite if
It never will he *nv mr,r« V : “® threw them into the sea lie never could th® most atrenuoua efforts of friends and
now. Butwho sivTthisILn^ reclaim them and lost his chaJoe. physicians the terrible affliction fastened
Isaiah moumrbecauT he eaw us Here is a doctrine *.t i, the true plul- itself upon him. For nearly two year, he
in our dream of error very feebly like nooR oaoP.her’s !t'\Swonly doctrine on was perfectly helpless. He could do nothing
pie asleep and mutterine * / p the face of the earth that ha? any practical to support his strength in the least efforts.

There used to be a theory that this world <f“ie.ncy- haa nobody and nothing He had to be wheeled about in an invalid’s
is all asleep. While we are Ivina e,ill on °f riches an 1 fame or name to gather its ad- chair. He was weak, pale and fast sink- 
our bode in dreamless sleep we are in the : hercntewitll This i, exacLy according to ing when this timely information came that 
normal and natural condition. As notice ! pr0phcC£ ..Thls ‘Ü the.ref?r0 »'>,met|,iug to veritably snatched hia life from the jaws of
that the sickest, most pained or troubled Cn Tv "" s ' M the reignmg religions have death, lhose, who at that time saw a feeble
creature is well cnouffi if ho is asieen ” a those lhm8s °” thelr 8lde- Yet can you old man wheeled into his store on an in va 
dreamless peace That all what w, 11 ni>t 808 llow ,be 8'lent forces of its great lid’s chair, would not r-cognize the man now 
waking is not true waking but nightmare truths are permeating, overturning, doing- so great ia the change that Dr. William’s
pure nightmare. That afl' this time wc are '"g dynasties, religions, political, ethical ! Pmk Pills have wrought. When Mr. North-
at homo in our “ Father’s house where the one. offthe.denial8 w!'ioh 8very mind
many mansion,be," and only need to speak t Tabe for lta.°"T élancement into

look around and see our home aguust anybody or anything in all thoworld.
Suddenly by tho speaking'nf the right n> î' 6tv l J"'* dl8POaod of the case of

words you will find that you are not toich Charles Wesley in the time of an Irish mcl, 
ing school, not running engines, not areu- ‘ 5,e find
ing law point,, not translating hierogly- Char,lea 7° 7 “ perTn "f >'1 fa-ne, a
Ph.cs, not fighting monopolies8or making y?«.ab»n,d' 8nd a co.ma,on dotoiher of hi, 
diem—no, you afe awake at home 8 8 Pea?-„i and we Pray that he may
C»! Such a home! “Tia there that thou'lt b0 transportai.never remember How much do you think Homer rmt for
'riy^t1!£I,iir^,ll,uarth !h? Prpu<l Roul is set froel hia Iliad or Danto for his Paradi p ?

Stoleall°,hy companions fromThot . According to this prophecy of Isaiah this
No. Paul told people to awake David » exactly the verdict people will make while 

said he should bo satisfied when he should the RrcatGat ‘loctrine over enunciated ie hc- 
awake. Paul wished the people of the nast i,,g taught by those who see its Unth and its 
had been mindful of the country from maiesly and nre willing to stand by till it 
whence they come out. demonstrates itself.

Hosea said. “ Fake with your word, and „ They shall see of their travail and be Mtis- 
return unto your God.” Note your God. hei:' Ahey shall see that it is greatly worth 
Paul did not feel tho necessity of himself to 8ay' am not Prejudiced for or
being mindful of the country from whence agal,n,8t «"Y^y. Whmg in all the 
he came out. world—I am satisfied with the truth of God "

We wi!' not split on the roe* that foun- For they shall see that state of mind is like 
derod Paul. Let ue remember tho country a cTar *ran«Pavency through which the 
whence we came out. Wo will sncilr v« Redeemer s healing light shall stream, 
hemcntlv with the lmt fervor 5 ■ V°. ‘‘ This is tho dawn of noble faith.vl i H ? the hot fervor of joy at Tho day doth follow soon,
being told that words will waken us to see When hope can breathe with frier breath
what this kingdom is to which we are so * or ni8fht is lost in noon.”
asleep,

interest ss it records the

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

faith see our insiste

OF PURE COD LIVED OIL AMD 
HYPOPHOSPHITE8 

Of Lime and Soda. 
Palatable aa Mift. id A PBETENTITE 01 
CUBS OP C0D0H8 01 COLDS, » BOTH 
THE SHAKO Y00HS.IT 18 0HE00ALLED.
Genuine made by Scott â Bourne, B-HerWe. 
•LOO* Wrapper: attU Drufl#'*t*» 60s, SO4

An Important Scientific Di boo very. 
Nervilme, the latest discovered pain rem- 

®«y» may safely challenge the world for a 
substitute t at wil^as speedily and prompt
ly check inflammatory action. The highly 
penetrating properties of Nerviline make it 
never failing in all cases of rheumatism, 
neuralgia, cramps, pains in the back ant 
side, headache, lumbago, etc. It possesses 
marked stimulating and counter irritant 
properties, and at once subdues all inflam
matory action. Orman4 A Walsh, drug
gists, PeterborV, write: “Our customers 
speak well of Nerviline.” Large bottles 25 
cents. Try Nerviline, the great internal 
and external pain cure. Sold by all drug
gists and country dealers.

never see

HAVE YOU !tiLXAppetite, Ws.tingsT Debility. For wonder!women

mmm
« clergyman o _____n.___ _ wwiui.

°mlMaitl>Tthat ia ™ "heoi and Satan and 
tnuctions from God)

VflllMP MCll Learn to cut—No betted I VUliU IflClie trade. Thorough lnst.ru» 
t*on given _ at TORONTO CUTTING 
SCHOOL, 183 Tonga St. Terme moderato. 
Write for particular#. Also agents for thd 
McDowell Garment Drafting Machine.

nen ta
"Dr'

A correspondent of the American Angler 
deal* with an interesting subject when he 
writes upon the leaping powers of bass. He 
says : “ Some time during 1890 there was 
quite a discussion in The Angler as to how 
high a small-mouth would jump when hook
ed, and, if my memory is correct, the dis
cussion suddenly ended with an editorial of 
five or six lines, in which Bro. Harris ex
pressed a doubt if they c 
water more than 18 inches, 
thought I knew this to be contrary to my 
experience, but, as it was not my funeral, I 
remained silent. That some bass—perhaps 
a large majority—do not clear the surface 
more than 18 inches is no doubt true, and it 
is equally true that others exceed this limit. 
Eighteen inches is a baby to wbat a number 
of my catch this fall made ; a leap of two 
feet above the surface, was not uncommon, 
and I had one three-pounder to clear the 
water as much as three-feet, 
and clear-headed as the next one when I 
hook a fish, and, as I carry my bait in a 
galvanized iron minnow bucket instead of in 
a glass bottle or a stone jug, I will not come 
down an inch from the above figures ; it is 
below rather than above the distance he made 
and I could but wish that so grand a leap 
for liberty might result in his freedom. The 
small-mouth will leap higher, leave the 
water oftener, fight longer and with 
spirit when hooked in the lower jaw than 
when hooked in the upper, and the chances 
of his final capture are about one in the 
former to three in the latter. In a number 
of instances, where the water was not above 
three to five feêt, I could see every 
fish would make, and at times as

J. DOAN A SON. 
For Circular Address, 

77 Northcete Ave., Torente

°&°BaN.cS,b, 5&M

A. P. 692

W. HcDOWALL
DIRECT IMPORTER OF

Fine Guns, Bifles, Shooting Suita, 
Hunting Boots, Etc.

Artificial Birds orné 
Specialty.

8 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

over cleared the 
At the time I

Leaded Cartridges,

Æffi»msnoBNS^Siiir£.
Soothino. Cleansing, 

Healino.
Instant Relief, Permanent 

Cure, Failure Impossible. 
Many so-called diseases are 

■imply symptoms of Catarrh, 
ch as headache, losing sense 
smell, foul breath, hawking 

and spitting, general feeling 
of debility, etc. If you are 
troubled with any of these or | 
kindred symptoms, you have 
Catarrh, ana should lose no ’ 
time procuring a bottle of 
Nasax, Balm. Bo warned in ( 
time, neglected cold in head i 
results in Catarrh, followed ’ 
by consumption and death. , 
Bold by all druggists, or sent, J 
xwt paid, on receipt of price ' 
50 cents and $1) by addressing 
FULFOBDâ CO. BrockvIlie.OnL 1

Beware of Imitations,
NOTICE 

AUTOGRAPH
I am as cool

bEl

HE GENUINE
o“

y;

o1
s>

move the
tizidmany aa

three or four would make a dart for my min
now at the same instant, and, to my 
prise and chagrin, the smallest one in the 
school'would get there first, as a rule. Never 
in all my fishing have I had bass to spit out 
the minnow as they did ou this trip. In fully 

f five the minnow would be

‘ ‘vHMt rsouA«5F7
• MANU'pi -A*HE.o'1"
Z IMPOOT-ÉRf oo0r«T 

jwmolriAiA PPoFir 1
I

XMT—A steady, honest, industrious , 
TV Englishman or Scotchman, to work a 

rarm of about 250 acres on shares. Apply to I 
H. «.lazebrook, Hlmcoe, Norfolk, Oumrlo. 1 
Wf ANTED—lly a Canadian House a Man 

▼ y with $5,' 00 to buy an interest in their 
biMnoss, and go to England and take charge, 
business contollred by them. P.O. Box 5<3,

three cases out o 
spit out and found above the snell on boat-

PC7at.L !
3avç,the3iw’- z
CET vom Dl#i->' XÛ3
oisivVq.icd I

in J I
°LAr I
JSN» Jfa? PM CAfAkS&oC * HI Î, - Cornea*CKflseo wme* n>- Frrv»r ajSc* ir *rriMM IFW<K 5 . TAtiCA?^ & rr j

L—SIim ~****'*<, I

ing the fish, and several times, while play
ing the hooked fish, I could see another old 
cuss trying to appropriate tho minnow above 
the snell as it was being hurried through the 
water by the mad rushes of his more unfor
tunate kinsman. ASTHMAnféFF™^

your address, and we will UUM.U mail free trial

REE
Ht. W. Toronto. Canada.

Marshall The Ladies Delighted.

EEPSbe
is pleasing to the eye and to the taste, gen
tle, yet effectual in acting on the kidneys, 
liver and bowels.

HIOIVCY. MONEY. MONEY.
Jo-eph F. Hess the converted Prize-Fighter 
and Saloon-Keeper. The story of his travels 
and the life he led are more thrilling than the 
page of Action. Send for circulars and tei 
Wm. Bituma, Publisher, Toronto, Ont.

LONDON AND CANADIAN 
LOAN AND AGENCY CO., LTDPresident Harrison dresses like a farmer 

on his shooting trips. Like the majority 
of practical gunners, be is “down” on the 
fancy shooting costumes, so much used by 
the tenderfoot sportsman. Old suits of 
clothing make the best outing garments — 
in the field proper. Of course a “ biled” 
shirt and fresh, dry, clean clothing are the 
proper things after the play. It is narrated 
an admirer once sent the President an Eng
lish two-peaked “ hunting” cap. The 
President, it is said, sent Ins friend a box of 
cigars in return, but gave the two-peaker to 
his latest born. Baby McKee. If the story 
be true Mr. Harrison proved himself an 
arrant snob, for it is the very worst of form 
to return the value of a present, either in 
kind or in any other way, and it is an ag
gravation of the offence to throw the said 
present to the baby. To let such actions 
kc known proves a than to have instincts 
more akin to the inhabitants ( f kennels 
than to the better-ordered race of mankind.
I believe the whole thing to be a yarn, for, 
apart from the lack of gentlemanly instincts 
that such conduct would prove, the presi
dent surely has more regard for his own 
pocket than to encourage his infant in habits 
of wanton destruction.

1#3 Bay Street, Tersata. I
es.ee3.000. ’ IROBUST •AND- Capital.

Money to Loan 
and town property o 
ment and at lowest cukkeni rates, 
cipal Debentures purchased.

Apply to local appraiser* or to
J. 7. KIRK. Managen 

Choice farms for sale in Ont. dc Manitoba

on improved farms, oifcy 
n liberal terms of repay 

MutaHEALTH | BEAUTY
lEnhanced'CANADA PERMANENTENJOYED

Loan and Savings Company.
Invested Capital $12,00»,410.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO ST., TORONTO.

ADAMS'

Tutti Frutti Gum
RceOMMCNDCO BV THE

HIGHEST MEDICAL AUTHORITIES.
AIDS DIGESTION, The ample and increasing resources of this

INVIGORATES THE system, Company °“abl®uite Directors to make ad van-
THE VOICE, without delay, at the lowest current rate oï

IMPROVES THE APPETITE. ! interest, and on the most favorable terms.
— Loans granted on improved farms a

^SoMbyaU Drnggi.v.audCenlreUouen,, or j 1,1^1^'^?“,^
Application may bo made through tho local 
Appraisers of the Company cr to

J. Herbert Mason,
Managing Director, Toronl

rop learned of the remedy that had cured 
Mr. Marshall in Hamilton, and the person 
in Lockport, he procured a supply of Dr. 
William’s Pink Pills through Messrs. Basset 
& L’Hommedieu, 95 Woodward Avenue, and 
from the out set found an improvement. He 
faithfully adhered to the use of the remedy 
until now he is completely restored. Mr. 
Northrop declares that there can be no 
doubt as tb Pink Pills being the cause of his 
restoration to health, as all other remedies 
ana medical treatment left him in a condition 
rap dly going from bad to worse, until at 
last it waa declared there was no hope for 
him and he was pronounced incurable. Ho 
was in this terrible condition when lie began 

Dr. William’s Pink pills, and they 
have restored him to health.

Mr. Northrop was assea what was claim, 
ed for this wonderful remedy, and replied 
that he understood tho proprietors claim it to be a blood builder and nerve restorer ; 
supplying in a condensed form all the ele
ments necessary to enrich the blood, restore 

‘shattered nerves and drive out disease. It 
is claimed by the proprietors that Pink Pills 
will cure paralysis, rheumatism, sciatica, 
palpitation of the heart, headache, and all 
diseases peculiar to females, loss of appetite, 
dizziness, sleeplessness, loss of memory, anil 
all diseases arising from overwork, mcutal 
worry, loss of vital force, etc.

A Mean Plot “ I want “y/' 8a»d Mr. Northrop,
„ .... “That I don’t have much faith in patent
Pretty Girl— Do you think it w- uld b*3 medicines, but I cannot say too much in 

immodest (or a woman to propose during praise rff Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Tho 
leapy®ar?: if „ , „ proprietors, however, claim that they are

Old Bachelor (fervently)—“No, indeed ; not-patent medicine in the sense in which 
no, indeed, I think it would be ei miontly that term is ur.ed, but a highly scientific 
sensible.” I ... preparation, the result of years of careful

1 ret ty ltirIL-“ ■ 1 at s just what 1 : dd oh’ study and experiment on tho part of tho 
Mrs. Sourface, wn-> admires you r*» much : proprietors and the pills were successfully 
I ut she said you d be shocked. I’ll run and used in private practice for years be 
tell ber, ’ fore being placed for general sale. Mr.

mSsISSS
IB Cents.____________Jolly Good Health.

Was born near the famous White Sulpher 
Springs, Virginia. In my experience of 40 
years lound these and other mineral waters 
to possess many good qualities, but among 
all found St. Leon the most powerful to 
regulate the system and promote jolly good 
health and pleasant feelings. St. Leon is 
really charming. J.H. Gill,Smith’s Ready 
Reminder, Toronto.

“Papa,” said a talkative little girl, “am I 
made of dust?” “I think not, my dear 
child. If you were would dry up occasion
ally.

As a ctfce for paralysis, sciatica, rheuma
tism, female troubles, such as suppressions, 
bearing down puns, etc., general debility 
and that tired feeling peculiar to so many, 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills stand unrivalled. 
Beware vf imitations and substitutes. Sold 
by all dealers or sent by'niail post paid, on 
receipt of price—50 cents a box—The Dr. 
Wiliams Med. Co., Brockville, Ont.

Lawyer Shavpley—“On what gr< 
will you base your suit for separation?” Mrs. 
A. Sample (in tears) “Tennis grounds. ”

Fortify the system against coughs and 
colds by using Adams’ Wild Cherry and 
Licorice Tutti Frutti Gum. Sold by al 
druggists and confectioners ; 5 cents.

Medical students are among the most 
snobbish people in the world. It is 
mon practice with them to cut people dead.

BRICK MEH
SIMPSON DRY PRESS

MARTIN MACHINES-STEAM AND HAND POWER
REPRESS MACHINES FOR BRICK AND SHINGLES

DRY PANS, PUG MILLS, DISINTEGRATORS, 
SANDERS, MOULDS, ETC.

Stating Wants.
• Dry Press Bricks made from Shale or Clay brim $10 to $20 per 1,000

® Extra cost to produce chiefly in plant.

Finest Catalogue in the Trade. Â

WATEROUS,
BRANTFORD,

CANADA.
TELEPHONE isi. 71 ADELAIDE STREET EAST

In piiilenophy wo nre told that whenever 
in our elceo we dream that wo sleep or 
dream tb ,t we are dreaming, that then we 

1,18 Point of awakening. Mo now that 
we dream that wo dream, or are told that 
this u all a nightmare reminder of 
home, we must bo 
And tlLvt is

ounda
Toronto Office:

awakening, 
wbat all the religionists and 

aatoonrarers ai,<i geologists nre trying to 
etammi.' -bout when they are telling about 
the coaling end of the world.

ni <*£ 11K08, CO., iicnerrueo, To
or». Stock comp! -iih i»et-feelllng eo»5lalti« 

c we.ut ui (.-loertuf: Write UKOW 
,2i£toL*>££*(21hie bouse la relinbH

1
}

KNITTING 
v MACHINE

\1A ■’ Li TAC T'/ ^ ,r D BY

CREELMAN BRO :>
Gr.ORCETOWN.ON7.

NT IS FOR» Tiff.: ADVERT ISEML, 
r.OOD TOR $299

STAMPF0 
AND PRICE LiST

nim

co
CD
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ness’ General Storel e e
mm

m* e e *Masonic Slock:, FORDWICH. #
------- :q:-------

I have just opened out in my new premises with a large and varied stock of general 
merchandise, including Choice Dress Goods, Flannels, Woolen Goods, Ready-Made Cloth- 
ing, Sealettes, Handkerchiefs, Boots and Shoes, Rubbers and Overshoes, Hats and Caps 
Crockery, Glassware, etc., etc.

?

Our discount sale fôr December 
succeeded quite equal to our anti
cipations but while we are taking 
atock and prior to getting *

A * Large 3 Stock 3 of 3 Seasonable 3 Goods.
Can’t 3 Enumerate 3 Them 3 All

SSSS'SH-HmsSSS-Ic1'--»Remember the place:

11m new
C3-OOIDSMasonic Block, next door to Post Office, Fordwich.

jPl. WYNE3S,
tiras ma'£e sweeping redcu-

T urnberry Council. able time.
The many friends and acquaintances N©W B3/kôrV 

of Mies Bella Hueston, of \W4finipeg, but **
formerly of this line, will be pleased to Ixi W'TOXeter 
hear of her recovery from an affliction of *
the eyes. She has been a great sufferer 
for some months.

George Rushe's little son who has been 
very ill is now improving.

H/ZEZMIO'V'ZEiZD.

J. H. Taman,
The municipal Council of the Town

ship of Turn berry met at Saults' hall, 
Blue vale, on Monday, February 15th, 
1892. Members all present. Reeve in 
the chair. The minutes of last meeting 
read and signed. A communication 
read from the County Treasurer, re 
atrears of

DRESS GOODS,
d. H.dONES.

Prootloal 'Talloarwas
B E andtvich3°a“he citi^e,j[e of Wroxeter

!h" “ ,n“™u“ TTAS Removed to the new building 
J~L which has been fitted up for him 
just opposite the Albion Hotel, Gorrie, 
where he is prepared tovmeethis friends 
as usual, and to attend to all or
ders given him. He is a Practical 
Workman and has held positions of trust 
in some of the best shops in the Do
minion ; has had a thorough training 
and experience in the Cutting Depart
ment, and will

taxes on south half 
of Lot 248, Wingham Town Plot. The 
Auditors laid the detailed statement for 
the year 1891 before the Council. Moved 
by John Diment, seconded by George 
Harris, that the Auditors' detailed state
ment be received and adopted—Carried.

. Moved by Wm. Cruickshank, seconded 
by Geo. Harris, that the Treasurer be 
paid $40, balance of salary and $7, 
stationery and

BEADY MADE CLOTHING,Poisonei His Child. BRTF A ~P),
On Monday of last week, Mr. John 

Kembke, who lives at Hope Bay, in the 
township of Eastnor, made a mistake 
which resulted in the death of one of his 
children—a boy of one year and nine 
months of age—who had been troubled 
with teething. A few days days ago he 

postage—Carried, went to Mr. Patterson’s drug store and 
Moved by Wm. Cruickshank, seconded got some teething powders, which 
by John Diment that the Clerk be paid ! done up in blue paper, and these
$40, balance of salary and $11, postage boon administered to the child. ____

Carried. Moved by Geo. Harris, I he went home from work on Monday 
seconded by Wm. Mundcll, that any one night the child was crying and Mr. 
wanting a change of Path master must Lembke went to the cupboard and 
notify some member of the Council or what he supposed was one of the pow- 
the Clerk before next meeting of Council d.us, mire lit,in sugar, and administered 

Carried. Moved by John Diment, it to the child. In a few minutes it was 
seconded by Ger. Hams, tin t the ;c .le seized with convulsions, and before a
o statute labor be the same as last year, doctor could be secured the child died in 
—Carried. Moved by George Harris, dreadful agony. Examination shewed 
seconded by John Diment, that the that Mr. Lembke had bought 25c. worth 
Auditors be paid $ 10 each, on account of of strychnine some time ago, for the pur- 
c^tra work, for this year—Carried, pose of killing rats. He used part of it 
Moved by Wm. Cruickshank, seconded by and put the rest by. The strychine 
' ,° 1,1 il)lDjellt> that as this Council lias also put up in blue paper, and as he had 
a ready allowed John Hanna a rebate of ! forgotten all about it, it got mixed with 
over $8 on his arrears of taxes, that the ! the teething powder, causing the dread- 
County Treasurer be instructed by our ful catastrophe. After thoroughly en- 
Clerk to have the sum of $6.70 of arrears 1 quiring into the matter, Corner Fisher 
of taxes not collected from Mr. Hanna 
on lot south half 248, Wingham Town 
Plot, charged to Uiat lot and collected by 
.him—Carried. Moved by Wm. Mundcll 
seconded by John Diment, that should it 
be necessary to build a new bridge at 
GemmiU’s, on the 6th line, that the 
Iteevc and Jolm Ansley be instructed to 
have plans and specifications made and 
tenders asked foft the work, tenders to 
be sent to the Clerk, John Burgess,
Bluevale P 0, on or • before 12 o'clock, 
noon, March 21st, 1892—Carried. The 
following accounts were-passed and 
orders issued on the Treasurer for the 

John Burgess, $8, registration of

Pastry of all kinds.
A choice stock of

TWEEDS & FURS.Fruits.
/

GUARANTEE all work.

K3* Cutting and Repairing done to 
Order.

— AND —

Confections.
Just Arriving-.

were
have

When

A Call Solicited. Ïless^an^on^-halfofWholesalepricea &t

13. S. ÇGGrç,satisfaction to all who honor me with their 
custom.

J. H. JONES.
I|

l^e<\l Ejsfajc & bo^n
FOR

AGENT.

Goughs and Colds. FORDWICH, ONT.

Boots * aaiMoney to Loan on Farm Se
curity at the Lowest rate 

of Interest.

------ :o:-

decided that it was purely accident, and 
not necessary to hold an inquoat.

If you aie troubled with a Cough, Cold, 

Sore Throat, Hoarseness or Bron

chitis, take

Listowel’s chief of police lias quite a 
soft snap. His duties are as follows: 
Light the street lamps and put them out, 
water the streets in summer, take charge 
of the town hall and attend the heating 
and lighting it for all purposes, collect 
dog taxes, mow the thistles on the 
streets, clean the crossing of mud in the 
summer and snow in winter, collect the 
poll tax, enfetee the cow by-law, assist 
the Board of Health, collect hawkers', 
peddlers, and billiard licences, collect 
rents for town hall, look after the lock-up 

births, marriages and deaths; J A Morton take care of the engine and hang up and 
$2, affidavits re race bridge; R Slirigley, dry the hose after fires, notify members 
$5, charity; Wm. Anderson, S3, do; Tlios of council of aU special and committee 
Montgomery, $8, do; Wm. McPherson, meetings, repair the sidewalks, keep a 
$1.50, attending audit, B Saults, $1, rent general supervision of the town, and in 
of room. Moved by John Diment, addition attend to the regular duties of 
seconded by Wm. Mundcll, that the town constable. For the above lie re- 
Gotmcii adjourn till March 21st, to moot ceives the princely salary of $350 per 
in Saults’ hall—Carried. annum.

Good Notes Discounted.

Special Attention given to 
CONVEYANCING. Owing; to want of room we have
6. S. Ç00K, Shoe tradefandhi0order to°do so 

we will sell the balance of 
►stock at cost. So look 
Bargains.

Cherokee
&

North of the Post Office, 

FORDWICH.Cough our 
out for

same:

FordwichBalsam.
Roller * Mills. "W" -A_ 1ST T HI ID I

Wilson Bros., Props.
Salo bills printed at the Gazette 

Office, while you wait.

Twelfth Line Items.

Mr, Geo. War roll, of Jersey City, is 
still visiting under the parental roof.

Miss Minnie Ellis, of Gorrie, is visit
ing her sister Mrs. J. King.

Mr, John Wilitts is laid up at present 
with a sore limb. We hope to see him 
around again soon.

Mr. and Mrs. John Keene, of Brant
ford, are spending their honeymoon in 
this vicinity. Their many friends wish 
them a pleasant sail down the stream of 
life.

This remedy is not a universal panacea 
for all diseases, but the public may 

rely upon it as beipg unequalled 
for the cure of all throat 

and luno diseases, for 
which only it is 

recommended.

In exchange for goods. 200 
cords of good hard wood, will 
take a limited quantity of Cord 
Wood. Highest market 
will bé paid.

First-clan Manitoba Wheat Flonr

manufactured and always kept in Stock 

and sold id any quantities.
-FLOUR.

r.

■per cwt. $2 25 to $2 60 

■per ton. 

per ton.

BRAN..........

SHORTS..... prices14 00 

16 00

2,000,000 Feet. oSpecial attention given to GRISTING, 

which is done on the shortest 

possible notice.

A bottle containing48 
doses for 25 cents.Mr. John Hueston is busy hauling \yE are in the market Main to buy Log, Of 

home his barn timber.
"We arc pleased to see Mr. Jas. Foster Stherlen"1*”^^6 wlU be mado for thoeo of any 

around again. His brother Charlton is 
still under the care of Dr. Tuck, who 
says lie is doing as well as can be ex
pected. '

Mr. Win. Galbraith is at present haul
ing lumber for a new residence.

Cunningham & Sons arc finding ready 
sale for their brick, and judging from 
the supply of wôod £Rey arc getting in, ,vi,Nn„ 
they evidently intend to lead the trade I ™ also mUvely engagednmtii^îi2èai£nd 
next summer. d B R,.cat many boU8ti“ ever>’ “aeon.

On Friday evening a few friends and on hand iii flu/suppiy1 N(^LLkel>t constantly 

acquaintances assembled at the resi
dence df Mrs. Potter and spent an enjoy-

Highest Price Paid 
~ for Grain.

The mill is fitted throughout 
with the very best roller pro
cess machinery and appliances
and we are confident of being 
able to give perfect satisfac
tion.

W.S.BEANa The Cheapest and Best Cough Medi

cine in the Market,Rock Elm,—14 and 16 feet.
Hireh, —12 feet, "
Black Ash —14 feet and under. 
Basswood,—13 “ •• ••
Cedar, - Mostly 12 and 14 feet. 
Hemlock, —16 feet ami over.

Try a Bottle.

8^™£&,&£‘Æ£e wm be ‘’“d For Sale at the Drag Store.

ffjonjVeàiPARTIES INTENDING TB BUILD

1^. t
f

'x
Patronage Solicited/ _

Wilson Bros.
DRUGS A BOOKS. .

SMITH & GIBSON. Gorrie, Ont,

OISTT.WaoxaTBB, Doc. 13tb, 1991.
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NEIINIORHOOD HEWS OATHERINGl.
Cblled from oub Exchanoes and Boiled 

Dowk fob Gazette Headers.

of the 10th con. Miry boro’, died on Sat
urday, Feb. 18th, at the age of 90 years. 
He was one of the pioneers of the town
ship, and was buried in Greenfield 
tery, Arthur, on the following Wednes
day.

Building operations promise to be 
very extensive scale in Clifford the 
coming season. The old Brown Hotel is 
to be replaced by a good substantial 
brick structure. The Station Hotel is 
also to get a coat of brick, and generally 
fitted up. The bricks are now down for 
large dwelling houses which are to be 
erected on Flora street. These, with 
several other improvements, will add to 
the'ivealth and appearance of our vil
lage.

GO TO
W. M. CLEGG’SHURON.

E. McLean, of Goderich township, 
died a week ago last Friday, aged 78 
years. He was one of the pioneers of 
of the township.

The late snow storm has been general 
throughout the county. Roads in the 
southern part have been quite badly 
b'ocked by the drifts.

Mr. Edward Walters, of East Wawa- 
nosh, who had his leg crushed between 
two logs on Tuesday of last week, while 
working in the bush, died on Friday last. 
The Drs. said that the leg would have to 
be taken off as they could not save it, 
but he would not give his consent at 
first, and when he did the Drs. went out 
to see what they could do, but i,t was too 
late as mortification had set in. Tfte 
funeral took place on Sunday at three 
p. m.

ceme-
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Hardware Store,on a
X.
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QORRIB, ONT,

FOR AXES,
FOR X-CUT SAWS, 

FOR NAILS,
FOR GLASS, 

FOR PAINTS.

Mr. James Johnston, of Palmerston, 
who has been under treatment at the 
Toronto general hospital for a tumor, re
turned home last week. Though not 
recovered, he looks as well as could be 
expected.

One day the past week, Mr, Thomas 
Dunn, of Arthur tp., had a cancer re
moved from his lip.

On Monday as Mr. J. A. Minchner was 
working the band saw in the furniture 
factory, Mount Forest, his hand came in 
contact with the quickly moving gteel 
and the tip of the second finger, includ
ing a portion of the nail, was taken off. 
m a twinkling, lie ceased working for 
the balance of the day Lut was back in 
his place tiic next morning.

About thirty members of the Young 
Wingham salt block shut down for * People’s Society of St. George’s church,

Harriston, on Thursday evening last 
paid a fraternal visit to the sister society 
of St. Paul’s church, Mount Forest. 
The visitors were entertained at the 
residence of Mr. W. Kingston, Q. 0., 
where a most pleasant and social 
ing was spent by both the home and 
visiting societies.

$450.25 was realized as receipts at the 
anniversary services of Guthrie church, 
Harriston, Sunday aud Monday of last 
week.

FOR GROCERIES.Mr. Robt Orr returned home on Mon
day from New Mexico, where he had 
been for the good of his health, 
sorry to say his health has not improved.

The political contest in West Huron 
has been one of the hottest ever fought 
in the itiding.

Mr. A.H. Manning, lawyer, of Clinton, 
was presented with a purse containing 
$450, the gift of his townsmen, on the 
eve of his departure on a trip to the 
Southern States for the benefit of his 
health.

FOR LAMP GOODS.Mwe are

PRICES RIGHT. CALL AND SEE.

W. JL Clegg.

1 Tweek the other day, in order to make 
repairs. -

Messrs. Duff and Stewart have sold 
their farm, which is situated about two 
and a-half miles cast of Jamestown, to 
Mr. Anthony Macdonald for the sum of 
$1,775, reserving the right to take off all 
the logs.

In this age, money saving is the great am
bition, and. most people think it necessary to 
nave a large income, to save enough to keep 
them in their old age. But how many, or 
rather how few, are fortunate enough to be 
thus situated.

t vLucknow’s big tug-of-war tournament 
did not materialize. The receipts of the 
evening did not aggregate $50, the 
amount of the prize offered, aud the 
three teams present would not consent 
to pull for the gate receipts. Conse
quently the spectators had.their admis
sion money handed back to them.

Blyth will have a 12tli of July demon
stration this year, and the committee 
having the matter in hand are already 
at work.

The following are a few particulars 
taken from the report of the Blue vale 
cheese factory, one

Allisons’pn Tuesday afternoon Mr. Joseph 
Hall and his son, Robert, fanners from 
West Garafraxa, were driving along St. 
Patrick st., in Fergus, with six live pigs 
in their sleigh. Jtts$ as they reached 
the council chamber corner, some boys 
on a hand vieigh came tearing down the 
hill, causing the horses to take fright 
and run away. Mr. Hall and his 
were sitting :i$ on top of the high box 
that contained .the pigs, with their feet 
hangyig over in front, and thus had but 
little control of either themselves or 
their runaway team in the predicament
in which they unexpectedly found them- 
selves. The horses turned down the 
hill, and the sleigh first slewed over to
wards the stable, and on the return 
swung to the other side of the street, 
where it was upset. The boy, on being 
thrown out, first came down on a post 
in the fence, and then went over the 
fence, lie was picked up quite 
scions, but afterwards revived sufficient
ly to say io those who were with him 
that lie was going to die, and he expired 
a few hours afterwards. The father’s 
left -log was broken below the knee. An 

PERTH. inquest is being held on the boy, and
John Dunham, of East Oxford, has the post mortem showed that his liver 

been committed for trial on a charge of was torn completely in two, no doubt as 
shooting at William Barber with an in- the result of striking against the fence 
tent to kill. post. lie was seventeen years of age.

Two farms west of Salford village -h*. Hall i.i tenant of Mr. Thouips 
have changed hands. The old Allison j Russell’s i.irui in West Garafraxa, and ! 
farm has been sold to Ransom Harris,

- aud Elgin Clarke lias sold his farmed
Mr. Warring, West Zorra. About niosa.

Better than Salary is

FORonomy \

of the leading facto
ries of the northern district : Amount oi 
milk received, 2.821,58,S lb:;. ; amount ol 
cheese made, 258,835 lbs. ; avcrave lbs. 
of milk to lb. of cheese, 10.92 lbs. 
age price sold at 9.72 cents per lb. ; cost 
of making cheese per lnindred lbs. ; with 
supplies furnished by company, includ
ing fuel, drawing milk, &c., $1.50 ; cost 
of making without boxes or drawing, 46 ;J 
cents ; average cost of drawing milk per 
gallon ,7.27 mills. Total sales of cheese 
$24,196.49 ; whey, $410.31 ; insurance, 
$864,80 ; fuel, $77.34 ; factory supplies, 
$754.29 ; salaries, including maker, $1,- 
835.96 ; printing, $25.25 shares sold, 
$75.

The Economical husband and the thrifty House-w 
stingy, hut careful. Careful what you buy, where yoi

1 can steadily amass wealth without being 
►uy, and what you pay for it.

Oui- advico In regard to this matter would be : Buy ckly what you need ■ Buy it at the Olaagow 
House aud you won’t pay too much tor it. We don’t claim to be giving good, away, but we do 
claim to have as good value in all, and a great deal better value in eouie lines, than our com 
pctitors. For example „ I
See our 50c. Cashmeres.

The usual verdict is “Its the best goods for the money we have yet seen." You will say the 
thing when you see the goods. We have other lines of Dress Goods which show good 
which would interest you. ;

value, also

We also make a specialty ofuncon-
GENTS’ FURNISHINGS,

SUITINGS,V
AND OVERCOATINGS.

If you are contemplating purchasing a suit of Clothes, Spring Overcoat, or anything in the line 
of Gents Furnishings, don’t make the mistake of purchasing elsewhere before seeing what you 
c an do with us. We keep all qualities from the course full cloth to the finest broad cloth, with 
prices ranging accordingly. ALL W OOL tweed suits made to order, from 810 and up. W'hen you 
sec the Goods the price will suit you. THE>ENLARGEDTo those who have not yet favored us with their patronage we would say, “It’s never too late to 
mend,” Hut the sooner the better.

We will not here enumerate prices. You would only have our word for it. Come and see the 
goods and price aud judge for yourselves. If not satisfactory, don’t buy. llemembcr the

ONLY

WEEKLY GLOBE \
ONE—TO-

before moving there was tenant of Mr. I 
Win. S.’ ivlovsou’s farm near Shiloh, Era- Next door to Drug Store. FOR 1892

AND BALANCE OF 189116 PAGES DOLLAR
wore pre- BRtJCE.

by the Sunday School of St. ,Tolin Campbell’s house, four miles 
James’ church, St. Marys, on Thursday wost of Crccnock, was burned to the 
evening last with a handsome screen nr°uud on Wednesday of last week, 
worth $20. This was in appreciation of TJlcIe v-'tX : insurance,
the work of the rector and his wife, j ^ was '-’ccossary to send the G. T. R,

■“•now plow to Wiarton on last Monday, 
for the first time in four winters.

per acre was paid in each case.
Rev. W. J. Taylor and wife 

seated McLaughlin 8 Co THE H|0ST LIBERAL OFFER EVER tyADE.
which lias resulted iu the school 
being double its former size.

Wm. Coxou, lfltli con. Elma is about J- C. Campbell, of Hepworth, met
to erect a large bank barn which for size w*"*‘ (lu'tc an accident last week, while 
aud peculiarity of shape and construction Pom ing some sulphuric acid into a bottle 
will be without a peer in the township, oontaining some turpentine, causing an 
Tile shape will be hexagonal or lily: the oxplosion, some of the liquid striking him 
coll iu a honeycomb, the stone will be *n t*10 faco all(l eyes. His brother, Dr. 
ten feet high coursed on all sides. The tiampbell, was soon in attendance, and 
immense structure «ill bo two aud a ! nave what relief he could. Though the 
half stories high and the roof will he j u>’° *s soro' hopes are entertained that 
covered with metiilic -shingles. j no serious results will ensue. . '

Lewis Smith has sold his hotel at I Lrnst Dinsmore, son of the postmaster 
Tralee to Edward Stinson, of Marybor- of Wiarton, whileyorking in the lumber 
o Ugh ."for 8(500 giving possession on "°°^s at .JjBTSa’rce Harbor, up, the 
March 1st. Mr. Stinson lias rented his Peninsula, had the misfortune to cut his 
farm to Mr, Smith for a number of

NO FAKES I NO CHEAP BOOKS I NO JACK-KNIVES I 
SCISSORS OR CATCH-PENNY OFFERS I

BUT A CLEAN, WHOLESOME FAMILY NEWSPAPER 
UPON ITS MERITS.

P- S-—Highest price for all kinds of Marketable Produoe.

Commencing with the issue of 7th October Thb Weekly 
Globe will contain sixteen pages instead of twelve pages 
heretofore, making it the largest and best family newspaper in 
Canada. Every effort will be devoted to making it bright, 
readable, accurate and interesting in all its departments. 
Special pains will be taken with its Agricultural Pages, and 
MORE SPACE WILL BE DEVOTED TO SELECT READING FOR THB 
FAMILY.

as

1 foot very badly a couple of weeks ago,. . years,
giving his stock and .implements in part :mi* had to be brought home, 
pay for the hotel. - - ; The Barrow Bay Lumber Co. have

John Watson, of Grey, had his left leg decided to build a roller mill near Barrow 
broken between the knee and the ankle 1Jay villafie during tlieyrniiing summer, 
by a tree falling upon it, and died from Th® plans,of the mill are drafted aud 
his injuries shortly after. Deceased was !tho Co- is contracting, for supplies for 

a stout, hearty man weighing about 200 t,lc same with different parties. The 
pounds, and ill years ti mouths and 18 timing power will be supplied by water, 
day s old. . | the company thereby realizing a great

George Goodliaud, cheese maker, lias ’gain, more than if steam power was 
■Ssued a writ against tl,° Last Zorra and necessary.
Blaudford Cheese Co. to recover $9001 ai,. /• t h « # n * -»■ -, 
salary claimed tc be withheld The Ul‘ -toIton’ °* Brant, died very 
defence is that the plaintiff did not make. SU(1<My Friday Feb. 5tli. He had been 
first-class cheese as agreed. The case 1 confined to ills room for some time with 
will be tried at the N\ oodstock assizes, j La Grippe, but was able to be up and

,---- V , round again. He took a sudden change
- ^ LLLINGTON. for the worse and died in a few hours

Mr. Lu ward Hamilton, an old resident ! bet’or Q medical aid could reach him.

Subscribers whose orders are received previous to 
31st December, 1891, will have the paper sent them until
CLOSE OF 1892 FOR THE ONE YEAR’S SUBSCRIPTION.
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15 months of a 16-pag«;for-$f Jta 
every one who subsdribfei-aow.rm -THIS MEANS

Agents Wanted in all UnrepresenTeiS ÎIÏëTiffetSE01'
For ^ ( ; Up Torosto.

Your patronage and influence is Solicited J
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perior fopd producing effects. If ' A TICE* H1JKTI5FC IXCIDKXT. Wûeta A bent the Meen.

Freal.x Fodder. Korn* '»• "»* •- TU* « -«1er. .

Farmer. diCr M to the proper t,me ta Es/ti «^ÆTrVÊjMSS SÆÜT5Î1 -UftSg=
ttsççîÿïïjAïïjÿS z&ztassttitt JM&SjiswiSrjK F Sâ"FSKHS

SïiSaÆirjasJrt ïh:thmk it i. . mistake to do ». My own Mrjou. injury isoftenafflictedby theatrong- and terror and dread were the thing» far- «évitâtes hke a satellite.
opinirt u, we should feed onr beet food to eronth# w#âk#r ' theet from your mind at the time, u you
Z Tul:aint7Pfl^Mry I,elgadd.” «««seoR rob«,t80n'8 ohxion. looked witi an amoved smile at the clunisi- SÇ^ÏÏJSJ^ e- are a ddicata T. W. A. EWoteaq.. Brownsville, Ont.
animal and the first mouth of winter tea try- Dear Sir.—I have your letter of the 19th to pounce on it and bring it back to them
log and important one with them eaoecmlly met. asking for an eipression of my opinion again. Nothing about that to make you 
with the lambs. If they must be fed coarse concerning the practice of dehorning cattle, tremble, eh ! Ofcourso not, but I onco saw . . .
fcdJ„’’ii've.lt 10 th6m later-January or af- A few articles in the public press have come the same thing, and I was sick and faint “‘""J’; .. . .
ter.” This is common sense and fully in ao undermyeyeeUtely.in which thestatemente with the horror of it. and I am no coward. Yet large as the moon is, it would re<i
cord with science In shifting from grass about dehorning have lent themselves quite either It took place years ago but 1 re- 70.000,000 of snob bodies to equal the

ay, something like a gradual change agreeably to visionary reformation but did member every P * 8 * ume of the sun. The moon appears»
should be made and not only good nutrl- ! not concern themselves with sober statement blood-curdlino incident large as the sun because she is 400 times
tious food be fed but silage or roots of some cf facts and sound arguments. I have to of it. as if it had haonened vesterdav and I nearer to “* than the e“n- kind be mired with it. I? the food is coarse state 8 would Wver fmgetTîf I W a The time during which the moon goes
and innutritous, enough fine and concen- j |. In the case of steers which are to be years 8 * through her entire circuit of the heavens,
trated food should be fed along with it to fed loose in yards, I think the operation of 1 •< von don't understand eht Well mv from any star till she comes to the same star
■furnish sufficient nutrients to sustain the dehorning is attended with most excellent cat was a bigger one than yours She’ wm again, is called a sidereal month, and con- 
animal system without too much distension results. The prevention of '* hooking" and a man-eating tiger and it all came about in eilU of about twenty-seven and a quarter 
of the stomach and bowels, and a due infiiction of other injuries more than com- this way ? was hunting in the jungle lor d*y8- Th' time which intervenes between 
balance should be pieserved between the pensâtes, from a human point of view, for birds with one native gun-carrier and as one new moon and another is called a synod 
carbonaceous or heating elements and the the pain Inflicted during the brief operation the day was broiling Hot we halted by a ical month, and consists of nearly twenty- 
nitrogenous or muscle aid tissue-producing of dehorning. The animal, are certainly little stream, to bath? our heads and hands, nine and a half days. ,
eleme.ts. The colder the weather, if the quieter afterwards, and will thrive quite as We were not expecting any big game as When the moon is invisible to us it is be-
animal is exposed to it, the more carbon- well or better with ttfe horns off than with none had been seen in the neighborhood’ for <fua« bf,r dar* hemisphere is turned »ward 
aceous material is required so keep up the them on. I have it on reliable authority ,ome time • ao wa laid ofr Hubs down on1 tllc earth, and this condition of the moon is 
heat of the body. But to get enough of one that dehorned steers will fetch them 26 to 50 the exoosedjmots of a tree and we went called aer/ mooa • but when she has traveled 
kind of element, the animal should not be cents per lOOIbe. more money in the Chicago perhaps ad3liii paces from them to bathe 1 a little further on, and has her bright side 
compelled to consume an excess of the other market than similar animals which have Suddenly, without a moment’s warning, ^ I full toward us, she U our full moon, 
kind, thus clogging the system with what been shipped with the horns on. This is due dreadful snarl came from behind us and at A moon occurs when the sun and 
is not needed and must be worked off at the not to any economy of space in the shipment tbe Bam. moment a big blacE and yellow1 mooa meet m the same part of the heavens 
expense of the vital energy ; nor muss some 0f the animals, but to absence of bruises on streak shot from the underbrush and lit full,but ‘he sun, as well as the moon, is appar- 
portions of the organism go without suffi- the carcasses of the animals which have been on the back of mv who stood anart “»tly traveling eastward, and nearly at the
tient nutriment to repair waste in order to dehorned. Complaint is frequently made, from me 3 ’ 1 rate of-one degree a day, and consequently
avoid excess of other kinds of nutriment that in the case of steers which are ship- “He sank under the weight of 'he big durin8 tlie twenty-seven days while the 
that go to nourish other parts of the organ- ped with the horns on, there are many bruis- iik„ , „„d «he nrerarod to sorin? m0011 ha8 been going around the earth the
ism. A due balance must be preserved to ed spots which discolor the meat, make it ’ . but I8’heing nerfoctik- dofenrolesa* 8un haa been going forward about the same 
avoid waste and promote the most healthful less valuable. Of course the actual pain in- had darted for the nearest tree and nnicklv nun>ber of degrees in the same direction, 
conditions of the animal. Hence it is all dieted on the animals from such bruising 1,1.,,r„„ ,h,., «h» did not Hence, when the moon comes around to the
wrong to begin in the fall to feed all corn- must be considerable. - folkewThen I noticed tlmt thebiuret™ Parlo< the heavens where she passed theStalks, straw and ol her carbonaceous fo^s 2. I have never superintended or taken loj|nw^ by three of her cubs She took my sun la8t- sho doe“ ”ot “,ld ,him a,'d
for the purpose of having all clover and part ir, the dehorning of any m,Iking cows ; man b th?0loth which was tied about his mu8t 8° <»! ™0.r0 tha? ttr0 daI’8 before she 
other nitrogenous foods to feed in the winter, but I have discussed the matter with sever- iinn„ ^,1(i him aa „in»e,.iv o= - 0OO(i come up with him again.
For in this case both kinds of food are not al of my friends who have oharge of experi- retriever doe sa bird without^olting ataoth I The moon ha8 1,70 motions, one of 
only out of season, but should be mixed so mental Stations in the United States, where hiln .< the stream8and «et revolution around the eirth, another of
as to give the most carbonaceous elements the practice is quite common. I have a'so bim down** before her young Then Bhe rotation on it8elf- These two movements, 
in the coldest weather, and the greater learned from conversation the opinions of -„a Z.r-i*a tb, by a curious coincidence, are made in the
proportion of nitrogenous elements in the prominent dairymen there, who have do- „bil. b.r „„b. at iheir mev and same interval of time. We know that there
warmer weather—just the reverse of what horned as many as 40 or 50 cows in single L ’ — him n f ., scratched ia a new moon when our satellite is invisible 
is the common practice. herds. Probably two per cent, of the annuals S «nd ^ scratched

yield a slightly reduced flow of milk for one ‘ ’ 
or two days. In the case of the ot er ani- 

Intere.silng Noies. mais, there does not seem to be any appre-
Pror. Kolkortson was in Woodstock Ont.» oiable diminution in the quality oj deteria- 

last week on a flying visit to the Oxford but* tion in the quality of the milk which is 
ter factories. One object of his visit was in given.
connection with the shipment of the butter 3. I do not think th operation to be a 
to England. About 200 packages, from 5 cruel one. It is doubtless attended with 
to 0 tons> will be sent from Woodstock sta- some pain to the animals, but it does not 
tnn this week. The Mt. Elgin product will seem to affect their comfort seriously for 
be brought here. The East Oxford factor} any prolonged period. If it did, the effect 
will be able to run all winter. The make would lie shown in the yield of milk or in 
yesterday for the half week was 20^ lbs. the weight of the animal. It is not fair to 

W. J. Palmer, fibm the Guelph Agricul- attempt to describe every operation which ia 
tural College, writes to Hoard's 1 toyman 88 a cruel °"»- 11,6 '

^gi^an interesting letter on the Oxford experi
mental butter factories under the direection

AGRICULTURAL. Black-Faced Sheep.
Tbfi T’reed of hardy sheep 

havipexisted, practically as it is now found, 
centuries in Scotland. Of course when we 
say that they are now practically the same 
that they ever were, we do not mean to af
firm that no improvement has been made in 
them. Since the Union of England and 
Scotland there has been marked improve
ment in Sçotch agriculture and all things 
pertaining to it. Bnc the principal distin- 
guishing features of the animal still exist in 
it. 1 hey are a spiral-horned breed, the rams 
having very long horns. The face is black 
and the muzzle thick. The eye has a wild 
appearance and is very bright ; the body is 
eauare and compact, with good quarters and 
a broad saddle. The muscular development 
w vert (treat, and they are as hardy as a 
pm® knot* They live upon the bleak moun- 
tarns, and seem to enjoy the stems and 
cold, and bid defiance to the many privations 
which they must necessarily endure under 
such circumstances. They herd closely 
together, and are often completely buried in 
snowdrifts ; but they will push the snow 
away, making a sort of cave, and will thus 
live under the enow, feeding upon the scanty 
herhaffe that they can find in such circum
scribed limits nntil they are rescued. They 
would make a fine sheep for some few men 
whom we have known in this country, and 
who have been so shortsighted as to let their 
flocks shift for themselves. It is said that 
these sheep will live under the snow in this 
way for weeks together. Whenever a storm 
comes the shepherd begins to search for his 
buried sheep, and releases them as soon as 
i ** .j^e It needed scarcely
be said that a sheep that can stand this sort 
of treatment would esteem even indifferent 
care as a luxury.

The collie, as is well known, is a constant 
attendant of the Scotch s 'epherd, and, with 
the help of his dog, he has little trouble in 
handling a flock of black faced sheep. liMey 
are naturally docile, and therefore give but 
little trouble at most, and as already stat
ed, in the average emergency they arc 
abundantly able to help themselves. Of 

they are sheep, ana 
sometimes they have notions of their own, 
and when they have, their superior activity 
baffles all usual efforts to control them. If 
the notion seizes them to run in a certain 
direction, even the agility of a dog is not 
sufficient to head them off. They seem to 
know when a storm is coming, much better 
indeed than some of our weather prophets 
do. They will begin to seek the lowest ac
cessible ground for shelter at least three 
days before a storm comes. The ewes have 
one special place for camping which they 
seek out the first time, and always after re
turn to it, a sort of attachment to locality 
which is singularly developed in them. In 
no other animal, except perhaps the dog. is 
this feeling of attachment to locality so 
stronor. This sheep has been known to 
travel 60 miles, steadily continuing its 
journey night and day, and swimminglarge 
riyers to reach its native haunts from which 
it had been removed. It ia related as show
ing this attachme t and the animal’s sagac
ity and activity that a whole flock was on 
its way back to its native home, and came 
to a canal which must be crossed. They 
followed an old wether along the banks 
until they met a canal-boat which was pas
sing in the center of the stream, when the 
wether sprang on the boaft, followed by the 
entire flock, then jumping fro 
the opposite side of the bank.

They do well in very large 
times numbering several th< 
ewes are good mothers, taking the best 
that they can of their lambs, but the lambs 
themselves are very hardy and will stand 
an astonishing degree of cold and hunger. 
The ewe is so greatly attached to her young 
that she has been known to romain with 
the lamb several days after it had met with 
an untimely death. There rough 
mgs certainly have no tendency to blunt 
their fine instincts, though one would 
almost suppose that such would be the 
case.

THe carcass of the black-faced sheep 
weighs about 65 pounds, and the fleece 

es about three pounds of washed 
The mutton is said to be of a par

ticularly fine flavor. The breed is said to 
be of very easy improvement under intelli
gent and careful breeding and management, 
but there is no reason to suppose that any 
improvement in it could be made that would 
make it in any way superior to our well- 
known breeds. It seems to be the best 
fitted for just what it is, and there are reg
ions in our country where this sheep would 
do well. Regions that require just such a 
tough, hardy and self-reliant breed.

The Esâd «r a Toothless A 11 lirai or.
is known to The Jawi Peranakan reporte the gallon, 

rescue of one Chinese brother by another 
from the jaws of an alligator, the ieath of 
the rescuer, the finding of the body strange
ly uninjured, and the explanation of th.1* on 
the rinal-capture of the supposed culprit *s 
follows :—Two Chinese who are brothers 
went to bathe in the river at Umbai (Mal- 
aoca) when suddenly one of them (the 
younger one) was seized by an alligator. On 
seeing this, the elder brother imto^diateiy 
*w»m to his rescue, with the result the*- hie 
brother was released and he himself caught. 
On gaining bis freedom, the younger 
er swam ashore and shouted for help. He 
could then see his brother being taken away. 
Several people came, but nothing could be 
done, as both alligator and man bad disap
peared under water. On report being made 
tc the station there, a party of police came, 
headed by the corporal. Four or five men got 
into the river and searched for the body and 
three hours afterwards they found it conceal
ed in some grass, life being extinct, just at 
the spot where deceased had plunged in ; but 
strange to say, there was not a single injury 

he body. An inquest was held and the 
body buried. The same d 
(medicine men) threw a 
alligator. Just then the alligator rose to 
the surface. The corporal shot at it but 
missed. This somewhat frightened the beast 
and it did not appear again, though the bait 
was shifted to several places-but failed to 
attract it. On another day, however two 
women, who had gone out fishing, 
alligator in the channel of a creek, and 
shouted for the people in the neighborhood 
to come. Several came with various kinds

what was most surprising,
Everyone, therefore, concluded that it was 
the alligator which had caught the Chinaman 
and that it had killed him by gripping him 
in its jaws.

Her diameter is about 2153 miles ; she 
has a solid surface of 14,600,000 mi es, and 
a solid content of about 10,000 cubic miles.

The earth’s surface only exceeds the 
moon’s about thirteen and a half times. 
The moon’s surface is fully as large as 
North and South America without the

broth-

to h

ay some pawangs 
bait to catch the

apons, and by some means they 
ed to catch the alligator. When taken 
station it measured lift long, and 

it was toothless.

Too Late !that means that
A Yorkeshireman, having occasion to go 

to Londou, was walking along one of the 
main thoroughfares of that city when he 
came across a restaurant, at the entrance of 
which was a placard bearing the inscription:
“ A good dinner for sixpence. ”

It happened that he had ouly sixpei 
his pocket at the tin®, so, stepping inside, 
he asked for a bill of fare.

On looking through it he called for rab
bit pie, vegetables and gravy. After that 
ho had tarts, jellies, cheese, &c. Just as he 
rose te go the waiter asked for payment, 
whereupon he clapped the sixpence on to 
the table.

The waiter opened his eyes and month in 
amazement, exclaiming : “ Why man, you 1 
have had a seven-and-sixpenny dinner !’

Well, said the countryman, “ I’ve paid 
my sixpence, and I’m certain I’ve had a good I 
dinner.” *

The waiter at once called the proprietor, ___
who demanded the reason of his 
pence for a seven and-sixpenny

Tne Yorkshireman then showed him the 
bill outside, and said he had a good dinner, 
and paid for it. The proprietor thereupon 
pointed out a shop opposite, with a bill at 
the entrance bearing the same words, and 
remarked :

“ If you go in there to-morrow7 and do the 
same trick, I will give you half a sover
eign.”

“ Right you are,” said the man, and he 
walked away greatly pleased with his bar-

The next day he went into the shop in 
question, when the same dishes were called 
for. After a lot of quarreling, the proprie
tor wras called for, and wras shown the bill 
at the entrance. The proprietor then offer
ed him half a crown if he would play the 
same trick on the man on the opposite side.

“ Nay,” said the Yorkshireman, “ you're 
too late ; I had that fellow yesterday 1”

The Dear! Misplaced.

both during the day and night. She then 
occupies a place i ery near the sun in the 

_ ... , , , .. , heavens, presenting to us her dark hemiep-
I saw him throw tho whelps aside and |iero . for thia reason, and because she is 
spring to his feet. In a jiffy the old cat was merged jn the splendor of the solar rays she 
on Ins back again, and he was down. He ^ then invisible to us. 
seemed to realize the situation then, for the j Aboufc four days elapse between the dis- 
flrst time, and he lay still and rolled appearance of the moon in the morning 
eyes about in search of me. I snouted en-, jn the east, and her leappearance in the 
couragement to him, and he spied me He‘eveui in the west, a little after the set- 
implored me to shoot and not to fear hit mg Gf the sun
him. I tr 1.1 him our guns were all under £ctwecn th'e firet quarter and the full 

left them, and that he moon eeven (] 
form of the
nearer and nearer to that of a complete 
circle ; the moon rises and sets later always 
turning toward the west the circular portion 
of her disk.
new moon, the whole of her illuminated por-

HB REGAINED CONSCIOUSNESS.

the tree were we had
and the tigers were between me and the 
firearms.

“ He was a brave man, an old hunter, so 
he said no more, but lay very still. And 
lying still was no easy thing to do, for the 
cubs had grown more lively and were scratch
ing his face and chest and gnawing at his tion ie presented to us, and the hour of 
legs xnth their short, and sharp teeth. He her ri3ing ia ncarly that of the setting 
endured it as long as he could and then he 0f
gave one cub a blow with his clenched fist _ the moon sets. It is midnight when she at- 
on the ear, that sent it rolling over on the tains the highest part of her course ; then 
ground. the sun itself passes the lower meridian un

der the horizon ; that is to say relatively to 
its mother darted at him and hit him one the earth, the moon is precisely opposite 
crack on the arm that made it tall limp and the 
bleeding by his side. Then lie lay still again I The light which the moon gives, which 
and the vheipsresumed worrying him. Pie- we call “ moonlight.” is given by the 
senti y I noticed a slight movement in Ids and is reflected back from her surface, just 
body. Ho was wriggling little by little away as it is from Venus and the rest of the plan- 
from tho old tiger, toward a tree. Tho cubs ecs. The moon is a solid globe like the 
did not notice it, as they tumbled over him planets, and she docs not shine by any light 
and over one another, and the old devil did °f b*r own» 
not appear to he aware of it either. The power of the light of the moon is

“ By and by the poor fellow got within inferior te that of the sun. Dr. Wollaston, 
ten feet of tho tree and, jumping up, made a by certain photometric methods, compared 
dash for it. One of the cubs hung to his the light of the sun with that of the full 
ankle and he stepped on the little brute and moon, and found that to obtain moonlight 
stumbled. The old beast was up by this intense in its luster as sunlight it would 
time, but I made a move as if to come down be necessary that 801.072 full moons should 
from my tree and sho lies-tatcd a moment be stationed in the firmament tog 
between me and him. That moment gave When viewed through a good telescope, 
him time to clamber up tho trunk of the the surface of the moon presents a wonder- 
tree, about six feet, to the first branch, ful asneut—extensive valleys,-shelving rocks 
There his wounded arm failed him and he and long ridges of elevated mountains pro- 
hung, unable for a minute to got higher, jecting their shadows on the plains below. 
Tigers do not climb trees, hut their jumping The mountain scenery equal in grandeur 
power and wonderful. The big cat left me the rugged Alpine heights and the Appen- 
and in two hounds was at tho foot of the nines, after which some of her mountains 
tree. The third Look her right up in the bave l>eon named.—[Mary Proctor in Lad- 
air, and she lit on my poor Ahmed again. *es” Home Journal 
They fell from the limb in a heap, and then 
for the first time the man’s courage deserted 
him and

ays elapse, during which the 
illuminated part approaches paying six- 

dinner.
actual process 

does not require the use of a saw for one
About fifteen days after theminute upon each horn. We have used

iffsz zs&sSXr!: ssKttpetsre Sti:
a success aa they suiely will, and the butter »"aP' and would 'iut verJ’ ”'eU for
finds favor in England, next winter we may an‘,na>8 U.nder.t7° of. a*e- . ,, ...
expect to hear of aeveral cheese factories be- . 4: W e have dehornel a vicions hull, which 
ing turned into creameries : thus winter had put the lives of Hie atténuants in jeo-
dairying will become an established thing Pardy a folv t‘me8', In,.that ca8= * had the 

J * ° horns sawn on so close that a small por'ion
' of the skin and hair was taken off with the 

The best results with swine are obtained horns. The hull did not lose a thimble full 
when they are kept on grass. Good succulent of blood, and has been quite docile and harm 
grass keeps ttiem in health, and produces less ever since.
far better pork than grain-fed swine. The In the compass of a brief letter it is im- 
large increase in our export of pork should practicable to discusss this question in all 
be followed by a universal effort to make its bearings, but, from the observations 
I letter pork. The best pork is the lean, or which I have made, you will understand 
at least where the lean predominates, and that under many circumstances Iconaider tho 
this is not obtained by feeding the animals practice of dehorning to be beneficial in its 
on rich grain. Grass is the most natural effects upon the animals, and decidedly 
food for swine, and it is also tho cheapest merciful and human when considered as 
Next to this, vegetables are the most deair- preventing the infliction of injuries upon 
able, and fruits stand a good third. The others, by depriving the domesticated ani- 
corn and grain swine are the dearest to mais of the weapons of attack for which 
raise and the least desirable. they had use only in the state of wildness.

I am yours very truly,
J as. A. Robertson.

sun, which in turn rises when m the boat to

flocks, some- 
ousand. The

QUICK AS A FLASH
among the dairymen of Canada.

surroun-

I)r. J. M. Da Costa of Philadelpha, says 
in his “ Medical Diagnosis ” that changes in 
the situation of the heart produced by dis
ease are manifold. It is tilted upwards and 
outwards by the left lobe of an enlarged 
liver. It is displaced by divers affections 
of the lungs and libs. It is forced up by a 
pericardial effusion ;in other words, by fluid 
entering and accumulating in the membran
ous covering, in which the heart is enclos
ed and to which it is attached, as the result 
of dropsy, 
cases, and
heart is fonnd heating on the right side of 
the sternum or breast bone, though the per
son was born with the heart on the left side. 
One recent case was that of & boy about 
twelve years of age in a Berlin hospital, who 

as suffering from a slight inflammation of 
On being examined it wai* 

heart was not in the left but

;,ag

At regard color, gray horses live longest, 
roan horses nearly as long. Cream colored 
horses are deficient in staying power, espec
ially in summer weather. Bays, on an
ÜT-r.re atronger’aud than‘ottt
There are some points which are valuable In an Athenian paper a tale comes from 
in horses of every description. The head Thessaly of the wild boy on Mount Pindua : 
should he proportionately large and well set “ Demetriades Worthy-of-honor, the war- 
on ; tho lower jaw bones should lie sufficient-1 den of King’s forest on Mount Pindus, was 
ly far apart to enable the head to form an ' out shooting on tho mountain. Being tired, 
angle with the neck, which gives it free! he left the chase of the deer and turned up 
motion ami a graceful carriage, and prevents a path which led through a steep glen to 
its bearing too heavily on tho hand. The some shepherds’ huts, where he hoped to 
eye should l>e large, a little prominent, and ; drink à cup of the milk of Pindus, milk 
the eyelid fine and thin. Tne ear should he which is famed to be tho best of any. While

he was walking quietly up the pat 
a rustling in the underwood and 
listen. Through
unknown animal moving very quickly in the 
the same direction as himself, and made 

shouts

Ottawa, Jan. 29, 1892.

local or general. But there are 
not uncommon ones, in which the

The Heroine of the Telegraph.Vite Strength of the British.
The latest returns of tho British regular 

HE SHRIEKED TO MB army at homo and abroad show that at the
for help and to his gods for mercy. Every close of tho year the strength has slightly 
erv of the doomed wretch went through me increased in comparison with what it was 
like a knife ! yet what could I do ? Slie at the end of 1890. The increase amounts 
could kill him with one crunch of her jaws; to about 600 men, there being now a little 
or blow of her heavy paw, and the lay me over 211,600 on the rolls, to compare with 
out long before I could roach the guns. 211,000 a year ago. The full establishment 

41 Then followed the most horrible scene 1 would be 216,000, the same as it was 
ever witnessed. The tiger began to give twelve months since, and the present total 
her whelps a practical lesson. She snatched is larger by the 11,600 than that of six 
that poor fellow by the neck and tossed him years ago. Tho cavalry are reckoned at 
about like a cat does a mouse, while his 19,200 ; the artillery at 35,700 ;

almost broke my heart. She threw engineers at 7,400 ; the foot guards and 
him high and let him fall so often, pounced hne infantry at 139,000 : tho army service 
upon him so hard and sank her teeth in him corps at «3,500 ; the medical staff corps at 
in so many places, that his cries grew weak- 2,400; the remainder of the enrolled 
er and weaker, and finally ceased altogeth- regular troops being made up of small de
er. He had fainted or h»d died, and she partinental corps and special corps raised

locally in the Crown colonies. Beyond 
these there is the great Indian native army 
and the Colonial Militia and Volunteers ; 
and these, with the home Militia and 
Volunteers, make up a grand total whose 
numbers have never been fully ascertained. 
All the regular troops are now principally 
confined to the home country, India, and 
the great garrisons in the Mediterranean 
and the Crown Colonies ; Canada and 
Australia having no Imperial forces beyond 
the 1,500 in Nova Scotia, while jn South 
Africa there are little more than .3,000 men. 
At home there are in England and Wales, 
73,000 men ; in Ireland, 26,5 Oand in Scot
land, 4,000 ; in India, 73,000 ; at Gibraltar, 
5,000 ; in Malta, 8,000 ; in Egypt, 3,400 ; 
Ceylon, 1,400 ; Hong Kong, 1,600 ; the 
Straits Settlements, 1,400 ; the West Indies 
3,000 and Bermuda, 1,300—a considerable 
reduction from last year, caused by the re
turn home of the exiled Grenadier B

In the Franco-German war ot 1870 the 
Uhlans in particular played havoc with the 
French wires. On arriving at a village they 
would ride up to the telegraph office, cut the 
connections, and carry off tho apparatus, or 
else employ it to deceive the enemy. They 
were outwitted, however, on one occasion, 
and by a woman. Mile. Juliette Dodu, a 
girl of eighteen, was director of the tele
graph stationat I’itliiviera, where she lived 
with her mother, when the Prussians enter
ed the towiv They took possession of the 
station, nnJ7 turning out the two women, 
confined them to their dwelling on a higher 
floor. It happened that tho wire from the 
office in running to the pole on the roof pass
ed by tho door of the girl’s room, and she 
conceived the idea of tapping the Prussian 
messages. She had contrived to keep a tele
graph instrument, and by means of a deriv
ation from the wire was able to carry out 
her purpose. Important telegrams of the 
enemy were thus obtained and secretly 
municated to tho suh-prelect of the town, 
who conveyed them across the Prussian lines 
to the French commander.

Mile. Dodu and her mother were both ar
rested, and the proofs of their guilt were 
soon discovered. They were brought be
fore a court-martial and speedily condemned 
to death, but the sentence had to ha con
firmed by the Commander of the Corps 
d’Armee, Prince Frederick Charles, who, 
having spoken with Milo. Dodu on several 
occasions, desired her to be produced. He 
inquired her motive in committing so grave 
a breach of what are called the “ laws of 
war.” Tho girl replied ; “Je* suis Fran
çaise.” (I am a Frenchwoman.) The Prince 
confirmed the sentence but, happily, 
before it was executed the news of the 
armistice arrived and saved her life. In 
1878 this telegraphic heroine was in charge 
of the Post Office at Montreuil, near Vin
cennes, and on the 13th of August she was 
decorated with the Legion of Honor by Mar
shal MoçMahon, President of the Republic.

wt
%he windpipe, 
found that his 
in the right side of his chest, a fact of which 
his parents had been in entire ignorance. 
This deformity did not, however, interfere 
with the lioy’s ordinary well-being in any 

Another case was t at of a young 
whose heart was found by the physi

cians at Springfield; Ohio, to be on the right 
side. When lie was a little boy he had been 
thrown from a farfn waegon, the two wheels 
of which had ptftsed obliquely across his 
chest. He was jK for some time, and it is 
believed that^tie heart was displaced by 
£e wheels.

f small and erect and quick in motion. The 
lop ear indicates dulness and stubbornness 
\\ i-ii too far luck there is a disposition to
jr.isiiliief.

th heheard 
stayed to 

the branches lie saw an

ready to fire at it, but was stopped by 
of the shepherds on the hillside above who 
called to him not toshoct. He then follow
ed this strange creature, which had the 
form indeed of a man and was wholly naked 
but ran very fast sometimes on his feet, but 
more often all fours, and reached the sheep 
cote before him. There he fonnd it eagerly 
drinking the buttermilk from a trough into 

con which it had run while the cheeses from the 
In morning milking were being pressed. When 

it saw him near, it ran into the wood, 
and the chief of the shepherds told 
him its story. “ He is a hoy,” he said, 
“a Wallachian, the son of a Wallachian, 
who lived at Castinia, on Mount Pindus 
The man went hack to Wallachia to seek 
work, and there he married. He lived there 
some time, hut afterward come back to 
Pindus. Six years he was absent, and he 
brought back four or five children, Then 
he died and left his five children to the “five 
roads” (i.e., to fortune). The woman saw m> 
way of keeping her children in Castania, iro 
she distributed them among her neighbors 
and went back to her own country. But 
one of them ran away from the person with 
whom he has loft and has lived in this part 
of the forest for four years.

“ * He lives, even as you saw him, without 
pain was in his clothes. In summer he lives well, and drinks 

lie has found no our buttermilk daily. In winter he lies in 
the caves, and lives on roots and nuts. He 
has learned no form of speech, neither has 
ho a name. The forest warden determined 
not to leave him to endure another winter 
on the mountain, so he bade the shepherds 
to catcli and bind the hoy, and fastened a 
rope to him and took him back to Trikahe, 
whore he clothed him, and has done what 
ho can to civilize him. He always keeps 
him with himself, or under the care of some 
one who cati talk, because he seems unable 
to leArn .to speak any word, though he imi
tates the voices of many wild creatures. Nor 
does he learn to understand the names of 
things. But animal sounds he mimics well, 
and he has learned to ride. As his real 
name is not known his guardian has called 
him Sciron.’ ”

lleliorulny: « aille.

Tin charge against a Middlesex farmer of 
cr.nlcy in dehoftfiug eaitfe ia still being in- 
vejt'.gited by a binch of Magistrate*at Lon- 
<1 m, i ) it. A l»rg i number of witnesses are 
being -:x vnimd, many of them being from 
tin «: » i ny of ()« fo d. George R. Thomp
son of IngiTsoll hiid been a butcher and had 
lia 1 i 'arg ;ex psrlcnoo with stock. He 
si le -.} I too operation unnecessary. 
s!v;>pi tho bodies not the horns took up 
the room. Win. Nth-ton of Dvrcham had 
never sec i any injuries from cows hooking*» 
each other. The operation was cruel and 
unnecessary.

For the defence, VVm. Hawk ins of Browns- 
ville was called, and testified that he be
lieved dehorning did not injure the cows, 
and for dairy purposes he believed it a bene
fit. lie do ruled the practice of dehorning 
as theoppos eof cruelty. Dr. XVui Brady, 
V. S.. of T nburg, lvad inspected 
her ot dehorned cattio. He practiced right 
in the neighborhood where it was done, 
look observations of the herds of Mr. 
Harris, Mr. Freeman and Mr. Scott. There 
was no unusual change in the puise or tem
perature after this operation. The -animal’s 
condition remained normal, and the (low of 
milk was not affected. The 
opinion only momentary, 
pus discharge, only a*little mucous. He 
showed a stump that was just ’Wo months 
from tho time that the cut was made till the 
animal was butchered. Treatment 
eriug was not necessary in mild weather un
less the animals were fed inside and chaff 
or such substaixes get into the cavities. 
The cattle were more docile and put on flesh 
better after the horns were off. The opera
tion was neither cruel or.unnecessary. The 
case is still in progrès.

Mr. VVm Bosomworth, of Speedle Bros., 
sheeps and cattle salemen, Glasgow, says 
that the practice of dehorning cattle is 
citiel ana greatly enhances the value of the 
rattle. In Scotland dehorning is legal, and 
without it the Scotch cattle raiser could not 
feed his cattle the way he docs. In place of 
tying up the cattle diving the winter season, 
as in Ouada, they art allowed to run loose 
n enclosi-r/^, a sy»teu which ia claimed toj

ttic
screams

Walking Through Ike Srwrrs of Mndei
lost interest in him at once. Leaving his 
limp body to the whelps, she came over to 
my tree and walked around it with her hor
rible old eyes fixed on me, and I expected 
her to try a jump for me, so I climbed up 
higher. She watched ms for a longtime, 
and then as she was evidently hungry, she 
took Ahmed by the nock, threw him over 
her shoulder like an old bag, and walked off 
into the jungle to make a meal on him in 
some hidden spot, turning for a moment to 
give me one long look that seemed to say . 
“ Follow me if you dare ! The whelps 
trotted along beside her, sniffing at «Mimed's 
heels as they dragged on the ground. I was 
too much unnerved to follow when I had got 
my guns again. Even when I think of that 
scene now, I shudder, and I 
limp body being shaken to and fro, and can 
hear his strangled yells and cries for help, 
which I dare not give.”

is quite possible to walk through the 
main sewers of London, and the walk can

It

extend over a great number of miles. The 
sewore of the Metropolis are as carefully 
mapped out as the streets themselves, and 
the authorities can find their way about in 
them quite easily. Curiously enough there 
is little that is unpleasant in a descent to 
underground London. The passages are 
egg-shaped, and built ofgla7.ee4 white briok, 
and quite clean. The swarms of rats are 
diminishing, and the “ toshers,” who made 
a living by scavengin'g mile after mile of the 
hidden highways, are no more. The old 
sewers,built cf soft brickwork, were ter
ribly ineffectual. To-day our sewer-men 
are a heallhy-Iooking body, and rarely suf
fer from the effects of vheir strange jour
neys. The Fleet sewer, which at one lime 
was one of London’s natural streams, has, 
under Farringdon-slreet a diameter of 12ft. 
When it reaches Holbom Viaduct it 
divides into two branches, the dimensions 
of each of which is 12ft. by 6ft. These 
branches rejoin at Ludgate-liill, forming one 
large sewer which discharges into one of the 
intercepting drains or sewers. Other simi
larly large sewers exist. There are six of 
the large intercepting sewers three on the 
north and three on the south side of the 
river. Their object is to intercept the efflux 
from other sewers and to convey i‘ to the 
uotputs at Barking Creek and Crossness.

a mi in-

can see .Ahmed’s

at tali on
Elsewhere the establishments of British 
troops arô very email.A Hoik With a History.

An Australian prison liulk called Success 
is, or presently will be, on its way to Eng
land. The vessel was built in 1790, and has 
been purchased for exhibition puiposes. 
Sho contains sixty-eight prison cells, and 
has been fitted up with waxwork casts of 
nbted prisoners, bushrangers and others, at
tired in their original clothing, manacles 
and all, among them being the notorious 
Captain Melville. Although Duiltmore than 
a hundred years ago t he hull of#^he ship is 
said to he as as strong as ever it was. She 
iscomin 
Captain
Iyemployed in the East India merchant 
service, hut was purchased by the Victorian 
Government in 1853 tor use as a floating 
priser.

or nov-
A Simple Method of Teeting flour.
There arc various methods of testing 

flour, hut this is one of the simplest : Take 
some flour in ‘the left hand, add a little 
water, and with tho right forefinger mix a 
rather stiff dough in the hand. Let it stand 
a few minutes, then knead and work in the 
hand. If the flour is good the dough will 
become stiffer and dryer with working and 
have an elastic, rubbery feeling. Ii it is of 
inferior quality tl)4 dough will l»eeome soft 
and sticky under protracted working. Flour 
that is of a chalky or bluish white shade, or 
that feels so.t and salvy, and when balled 
together in the hand regains in a lump, 
should be avoided.

Another View of It.
Wealthy Parishioner—“ Doctor, that 

inou of yours last Sur day from the text, “A 
rich man shall hardly enter into the king 
dom of heaven,” was a little tough on us 
fellows that pay about ■?-"> for every 
we hear you proadi.”

The Rev. Dr. [’ourthly—“Ves, 
my dear Sir, of the iimO'jn<e -omf''- 
in that text for the ie lows that uan’vafford 
to pay twenty-five cuts.”

Not long ago in London a preacher in
dulged in a little hit of sarcasm over a 
small collection and he did it very neatly : 
“-When 1 look at the conf regatJ* . ” said 
he, “ I a°k : Where are the . atnî
when I look at the ollection I ask ^lier# 
arc The rich Î”

g to England under sail in charge of 
Jenkins. The old ship was original-

sermon

hut think 
î there is

Wihhip g is making progress. An electric 
street rail.ray is the latest boom.

\
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HOUSEHOLD. morse the mould in boiling water to within I

ing-point as soon as possible afterward. An icy hand holds the brook in tether.
Let the pudding boil eteadih for at. least The sad wind dirços the passing day;fiÿrs. isaasSssessr*~
brandy.

This same suet-crust is very nice for baked 
apple dumplings. Roll out a piece of the 
crust until it is twelve inches wide by eigh
teen long, and out it into six square pieces.
Core and peel six medium-sized tart apples.
Rhode Island greenings are very nice for the 
purpose. Put a dash of nutmeg, a teaspoon
ful of sugar and a small bit of butter in the 
cavity of each apple, after placing it in the 
centre of one of the square pieces of crust.
Moisten the edges of the dough and fold 
them firmly so as to enclose the apple.
Brush over each of the dumplings with a lit
tle beaten egg and milk, if you wish to make 
them very glossy. Let them bake in a 
moderately hot oven foi a half to three- 
quarters of an hour. Serve them with hard 
sauce, like the boiled apple-pudding. The 
best rcle for a hard sauoe is : Half a cup of 
butter beaten to a cream (if it is salt butter 
it should be carefully washed to freshen it), 
a cup of sugar stirred in, and finally the un
beaten white of an egg. Stir all together 
till it is very light and white. Add a 
tablespoonful of wine or brandy, if you like, 
and half a nutmeg, grated fine. If you wish, 
you can arrange the hard sauce in a beehive 
shape when it comes to the table. This is 
the old-fashioned way of arranging this 
sauce, and it will be found quite attractive.

The Road to Fortune.

A Winter Sony. “ that is not work for your fingers. Where 
is papa, that he can’t?”-----

“ Hush ! He’s counting up the boxes. 
You know it takes a man

“ Oh yes ; I know all about that,” laugh
ed Mary, finishing the refractory straps 
herself. “Now, mother, we will just go 
and put ourselves into the first cab, and 
leave the “ man ” to wind up any way that 
pleases him.”

She swept her mother out of the chaos, 
past the energetic Professor—who was ex
pounding the first principles of leverage to 
a sulky porter—into the roomiest cab, 
whence they looked out at the rest of the 
performance with rather malicious satis
faction on Mary’s part.

It came to au end at last. The Professor, 
with his hands under hie coat-tails, looking 
not at all unlike a dignified bantam cock, 
strutted round the various rooms, turned 
the key in the front door with bis own hand, 
and descended the steps. One foot in the 
cab be 
wife.

Mr. Grierson ; I have to look in here for a 
minute or two.”
"“Then

hye ; be sure and tell Mary I’ll take a run 
over too see her on Saturday.”

And somehow—into the details of the 
process it is better not to inquire too cl 
ly—the Profess >r brought himself to deliver 
the message verbatim. He knew that that 
same skeleton would be a powerful lnver in 
all coming arrangements.

Some years back—about the juvenile era 
of the present generatj^m—it was the uni
versal creed that no gooch action ever went 
unrewarded, no deed of darkness undis
covered and unpunished. Nevertheless, 

ions recorded, 
them : months

perhaps you will allow me to wait 
for you? I have several other-"Wngt to 
apeak to you about. ”

Very reluctantly, the Professor gave way ; 
he had the instincts of a gentleman, and 
could hardly decline as curtly at his 
door as elsewhere. “The house isend*»- 
habilte,” he said, opening the door with his 
latchkey ; “ but if you Lite co wait here for 
a moment, I will not detain you longer. 
Leave the door open—it feels uncommonly 
close inside.”

It certainly did. John Grierson stood in 
the doorway, looking thoughtfully out at the 
passing cabs and omnibuses, a d making up 
his mind that there should be no fur
ther begging the question by his 
posed father-in-law. If fair
not answer, he should be ____
understand in plain Saxon that they would 
do without him. Atthi point Mr. Grierson 
suddenly became aware of smothered execra
tions and ejaculations from the regions be-

“ Hullo ! is anything the matter?” be call
ed out. “ Burglars-----Good gracious !” He
had found his way to the little passage 
behind the study. Dr. Dow was there, 
clutching at the door into the dark closet, 
from which a lurid light shone. The air from 
it was like a blast from a furnace ; but the 
interior was like unto no furnace either of 
them bad ever seen.

The gas had been burning in the closet 
since the day the family left town ! The 
Professor had neglected to turn it off before 
he locked the closet door ! And there it 
was, the smoking gas jet—without a burner 
—flari* g away, as it had flared day and night 
since the house was shut up. How the house 
itself had escaped entire destruction was a 
mystery not to be explained. From wall 
and ceiling of the closet, from shelves and 
pegs and crates and garments, hung waving 
"pendicles of soot. Every box and bundle 
was crusted with it, even to the boarded 
floor ; and the luckless Professor stood gaz
ing helplessly in at the havoc he had accom
plished.

Mr. Grierson gave vent to a prolonged 
whistle. “Phew ! if that’s the plight y— 
servants leave behind them, I’d make a cl 
sweep of them, every one. Why, the place 
might have been burned down three times 
over. ”

It was I who loft it,” gasped th 
victed master, “ not the servants.”

‘0-h !”

The Fvy - « Song Bird.
You may talk about the music of’the thrush, 

Singing fro n a »’■—ly nook in June ;
u tnav loll me t_r in early moring’s hush
Itobins' throatvlheir melody arttino ; 
may even praise the chatter of the wren, 

to mo the sweetest warbling in the world 
Is the cut cut cut cutdawcut, 

at cutdawcut,
Cut cut cut cut 
Cut cut cut cut

Yo
You
But Mirth and joy are the draughts we mingle, 

pledge King Winter a lusty reign ; 
We pile the logs on the roari g ingle.

We tune tlio Into to a lover’s strain, 
nd marry song to the strings and tingle 
With never a note of pain.

And
85

dawvuS
Of theordiniry hen! They say that May is the month for mating 

when the leaves break and the songster
We wish all 

For^tho p;
Bnt there’s life and love in these airs elating, 

And this is the time for two !
—[Clinton Scollard.

there have been many except 
Dr. Dow’s skeleton is one of 
of quiet dust have gathered undisturbed 
aboutit; nô ruthless hand has let in the 
light of day, or gas, into the dark closet be
hindjthe study, and possibly Mrs. John 
Grferfon is the only outsider who has ever 
heard it whispered that there was any 
mystery connected with it. The nearest 
approach to discovery came with the 
Christmas bills ; even gentle Mrs. Dow was 
aghast at the length of the quarters’ gas 
account. “It is a perfect imposition,” 
she declared indignantly ;

burned the half 
am moet carerul in seeing that it is never 
used unnecessarily. I don’t know what the 
Professor will say when he sees it.”

But the Professor co aing in just then, 
declined to interfere. It was better—much 
better, he said—speaking very feelingly—to 
be cheated than to cheat ; and if there was 
any imposition in the matter, he preferred 
to leave it entirely to the conscience of the 
gas company.

It was curious that Mr. Grierson took 
much the same view when he saw the bill. 
After that, Mrs. Dow had no alternative 
but to pay it, though ‘she did it under pro
test, and with a firm conviction of flagrant 
iniquity in high quarters.

I have naught against the bobolink to sty. 
Nor the blackbird’s crazy quiverings ;

I can listen quite enchanted -til the day 
I f the oriole above me sings.

’Gainst the nightingale I’ve nota single word. 
But 1 claim there’s no singing in the world, 

Like the cut cut cut cutdawcut.
Cut cut cut cutdawcut,
Cut cut. cut cut .(
Cut cut cutcut

I well in their weary waiting 
ied-green meads and the arching

pro-
didmeans 

made to
dawcufc THE PROFESSORS SKELETON.Of our gallinaceous bird!

Tis a nean and a promise all in one,
'Tis an invitation to a feast:

'Tis an honest boost of useful labor done,
And It tells of capital increased.

Oh. I praise no fancy bird with tongue or pen, 
For to me the noblest music in the world 

Is the cut cut cut cutdawcut, 
Cutcutcutcutd 
Cut out cut cut 

ut cut
dawcut

paused and looked searchingly 
“ Isabella, where was my stud

at his 
y coat

Oh dear,” cried Mrs Dow, stricken into 
dire confusion and consternation ; “ I do 
believe it hasn’t been packed at all ; it's 
hanging up in that dark closet behind your

The Professor was a good man, a man of 
unimpeachable character and reputation— a 
man who had never been known to make a 
mistake, and also a man who was thorough
ly aware of the fact. So much for himself. 
For his abilities—he knew his work, ani 
to do it, he likewise knew a good deal 
about other people's work, and, as far as he 
conveniently could, insisted upon its being 
done too. Without going into details, it 
will readily be understood that, though un
doubtedly a useful man iu his day and 
generation, the Profespor was by no means 
a popular one ; and it was over one of his 
latest interdicts that his wife and his step
daughter were conferring one rainy morning 
in the solitude of the best parlour.

“ It is of no use whatever, my dear ; he 
will not even discuss the question. I am 
very sorry for you ; but I don’t 
help for it.”

“ You give way to him a great deal too 
much, mother. If he had one shadow of 
ommon-sense on his side, it would be 
nother story. It’s too late now to pass 
hings over in that high-handed fashion.”

Mary Andrews spoke with some heat. 
Had she not good cause ? Her first lover, 
unexceptionable in all respects, had appear
ed upon the scene ; and without rhyme or 
reason, the Professor had put down his foot 
and refused to countenance any such pro
ceeding. ^

•• vv ny ? why ? In my days, young peo
ple did not presume to question the why and 
wherefore of their guardian’s conduct ; it 
ought to be sufficient for you that I have 
good reasons of my own, Mary,” he had 
told her when she tried to argue the mat-

packed ?”
“ we have 
of it I

awcut,
Cut cut c

Of the common barnyard hen!
Trim, 'tis not a cultured operatic son or,

Like the cagod c mary shouts and trills. 
But it often makes a city fellow long

For his boyhood back among the hills. 
While tm dreams heV barefoot, hunting eggs
To tha?a "

knew it !” ejaculated, her husband. 
The coat in question was a baggy venerable 
garmerit, of a nondescrip greenish hue, but 
dear beyond price to the heart of its owner. 
The holiday would have been no holiday 
without it,and the whole eatablîshmen knew 
that very well; hence the Professor felt that 
here was solid ground for a grievance at 
last. He waved the cabman aside and went 
back into the house.

“ Take care of the matches, dear,” his 
wife cried after him.

Dr Dow stalked majestically in without 
vouchsafing a backward glance ; he passed 
the dining-room door, his study door, and 
turned nn a dim narrow jiassage ; the close. 
door was at the end, a big dark cavern, that 
served as a genet al receptat le for lumber, 
and all the odus and ends of the household. 
The Professor tumbled over two trunks, and 
knocked his hat otf against some sharp pro
jection, before it occurred to him to dive in
to Ilia coat-tail pocket for a match. Then 
he discovered that the unfriendly projection 
had been the gas bracket, and that the shook 
had knocked off the burner. No matter : it 
was only one more annoyance. He lighted 
the burnerless pipe and proceeded to look 
for his coat. There it was. not even decently 
hung up—just thrust out of sight and mind 
i>ehind ai> empty crate. The 
carried it out into the lobby and sorrowfully 
viewed the creases by the light of day.

“ Papa !”—it was Mary’s voice at the front 
door in a tone of indignant expostulation— 
“ do you know we have only fifteen minutes 
left to get. to the station? It’s 
at all ifyou don't

Dr. Dow gathered up the maltreated coat 
under his arm. His papers, his umbrella — 
where were they ? What way was this for a 
man to set off to his well-earned rest ? In 
a fever of i

most pathetic music In the world,
To the cut ut cut cutdawcut,

Cut cut cut cutdawcut.
Cut cut cut cut 
Cut cutcut

• dawcut

-[George Horton.

Kon';^h^h«th^raK"n4-
Yet she invites on every hand

All who may caro to come :
The rich an d po- r from every land

Shall have her “ welcome home.”

his mother’s speckle! hen !

How a Methodist Ministers Wit Turned 
the Tables on a Baptist Parson.

At a recent banquet to this city there was 
a neat bit of repartee between two of the 
afield inner speakers, which was greatly 
appreciated by tho>e about the festive board. 

The first speaker was a State official and 
the Baptist Church, who evi

dently placed but a small estimate upon 
his powers of entertainirg, as he told the 
company he would talk simply to save them 
from the worse fate of listening to the next 
speaker.

To illustrate his position he related a 
story of a party of lynchers who had barged 
a man and were afterward greatly concern
ed about breaking the news gently to the 
widow. After casting about for some time

to the best means of conveying the in
telligence they had decided upon writing 
the following note:

“ Dear Madam : We have this day saved 
your husband from drowning.”

“ And so, gentlemen,” continued the 
speaker, “in my holding the floor to-night, 
though my speech may be an uninteresting 
and a boring one, I may still be saving you 
from the worse fate of drowning at the 
hands of the speaker who is to follow me.”

The company laughed and wondered what 
the next speaker would say to this good- 
natured reflection on his power of elo- 
qShoce.

appened that, the following speaker 
Methodist minister, and as he rose to 

respond to his toa-t he neatly turned the 
point against his predecessor by remarking : 
“ Gentlemen, as 1 am not a minister or the 
Baptift Church and consequently do not 
practice immersion, there is no fear of any 
attempt on my part to drown you.’- —[Boston 
Herald.

How the London StreetMuiis Dhpass 13 f
The mud collected in the London streets 

is carted to the landing-stage of the c mal 
or the river, and there emptied into barges, 
whereby It is conveyed to Barking Creek, 
and Crossness, fourteen miles below London 
Bridge, where the contents of London 
sewers are discharged. Three new vessels 
have just been ordered from Lancashire, for 
the purpose of discharging out at sea the 
slu-ige and mud from the London sewers. 
vVhen these are completed, llieie will be a 
fleet of five ships engaged in this work. 
These will be cap ible of removing 4,000 tons 
per week. The mud and refuse removed 
annually from the London sinets amounts 
to a total weight of two million tons, and 
the clearing of it away costs £320,000 per 
year. In order to do this thoroughly, there 
are employed 1,50 carts, 3,000 men, and 
150 barges. These men have to deal with 
two pounds of rubbish per head of popula
tion per day.

The oyster seems, from all Accounts, to 
!>e scarcely less prolific, actually, than the 
fly. It is estimated that eavh mother 
oyster throws off from 200,000 to 2,000,000 
ova annually.

The whaleback steamers which have 
created somewhat of a sensation in ship 
building and other circles, is like'y to bt 
superseded by another marine curiosity 
known as the turtle deck. And it is grati
fying to know that the first one of these 
new steamers is to be built by a Canadian 
tiny, the Poison Company of ihis city. For 
some time a firm in 8we len have been nego
tiating with the Poison’s for the construc
tion of a steam* r of the turtle back pat
tern. The plans have lieen prepared, and 
show that the proposed steamer will bear 

fesemblance to the Macdouyal 
which have in the last few 

years become such an important factor in 
grain and ore transportation in the United 
States and elsewhere. The whalebaeks are 
built with both ends alike, very much in 
liape of a spoon ; but experience has shown 
that such a shape exposes the rudder and 
wheel to more than ordinary risk, and, 
moreover, can lay no claim to any counter
balancing advantage over the ordinary 
style. For this reason it was deemed advis
able to retain the old and tried model. The 
motive power will be steam alone. There 
are no masts, no rigging, no bulwarks. 
There is nothing to break the sweep of 
the deck, except a* look-out tower well 
forward and a small deck-house at the 
stern, strongly built of steel to re
sist all sorts of weather, and cover
ing the space occupied by the machinery 
and crew’s quarters. All forward of this 
will be devoted to freight* which will be 
loaded and unloaded through seven hatches 
opening direct from the hold. This arrange
ment admits of speedy and convenient hand
ling of the cargo. The deck is curved like . 
the back of a turtle, a device which increas
es materially the seaworthiness of the vessel. 
Her dimensions will he as follows :—Length, 
250 feet ; beam, 40 feet ; depth of hold, 
23} feet. Steam will be generated in two 
Clyde boilers, having eachriftliameter of 14 
feet. She will be fumistifprwith the triple 
expansion engines, with cylinder paving 
diameters of 21, 32, and 58 inches, and $
40-inch stroke On account of the absent*
• >f all masts, sails, and rigging, the cost of 
constructing a steamer of this kind is fully 
20 per cent, le» than that of an ordinary 
steamer of eqtnl carrying capacity. If the 
•ontract lie entered upon, and there is every 
probability that it will, the hull will bf- 
milt in Owen Sound, and the endues and 

boilers n th i ?ity.

Something: Cheap in Shades. i ! you reach her cabbie wall,
Or sup within her banquet hall,
A host of foes must die or full

Beneath your conquering hand, 
lght but men of wo»*th e’er shall 
within her port 1 stand.

The question ot shades tor windows is 
often a serious one, where as is usually the 
case in the country, the windows are numer
ous and one has become so accustomed to the 
use of shades that they seem almost a neces
sity, nota luxury. A writer in the New 
York Ledger tells how this matter was 
aged when living not exactly sixty miles 
from a lemon but a good ways from any 
place. At the nearest point where such 
things could be purchased the price, $1 a 
window, struck ns so utterly umeasonable 
that we declined to disburse the necessary 
amount of cash, especially as there were 
something like twenty-four windows in the 
building. The timely arrival of an ingenious 
friend helped us out amazingly. She had 
written to us that she was coming, a-.d we 
wrote her the particulars of our dilemma 
about the shades. When she arrived she 
brought, among other luggage, a parcel 
whi Ti was duly turned over to be the head 
of the family, with the laughing remark :

“ There my dear are all tne necessary sup
plies for your win lows and the bill is just 
three dollars and a half.”,

The parcel contained two dozen shade 
rollers with fixtures, a lot of fringe and some 
white muslin, the purpose of which we did 
not at first understand. The next day our 
friend went to work, measured the windows, 
saweil the rollers, and put up the fixtures.
She then, with a very sharp shears cut the 
curtains of exactly the size required, out of 
the muslin and fastened them to the rollers 
with the smallest gimp tacks, which were 
also in the parcel. The hems of the curtains 
were finished, the fringe put on, and sticks 
put in. The curtains were then tacked to a 
cross beam in the garret,this being the most 
convenient place. They were fastened by 
sl icks in the hems, very slender nails being 
driven through at each end and through the 
middle. The cloth was then saturated 
with starch, in -which was dissolved some 
white glue, and weights were attached to 
the rollers. They were then allowed to 
dry without being touched. Having been 
cut by the threat, and tacked so th it the 
cloth fell in exactly perpendicular line, the 
curtains dried perfectly square,1 and when 
put up, rolled as easily as a holland, which 
they very closely resembled.

In large cities curtains are so inexpensive 
that it is scarcely worth while to take the 
trouble to make them, but in country dis
tricts or where goods are very high priced it 
pays excellently well tp make the curtains 
at home, it is really very little work, re
quiring only careful attention to cutting of 
the cloth and sawing the sticks and 
chanical eye to put the fixture up straight.
Some home-made curtains have been so We don’t seem to know much about cold 
neatly finished that the casual observer weatherhereinOntano. At Pembina, N. 1)., 
would never imagine them other than the thermometer stood at forty-eight de- 
the work of a professional. Fine grees below zero one day recently. At Spirit- 
heavy sheeting, “ Pride of the West,” wood Lake, in the same region, the ice. is 
or even cambric, makes extremely retty three feet thick, and in cutting it on cold 
shades if caref ully managed. Fringe or any days the saw stuck fast frequently, and had 
other desired finish may I» used, and will to be cut out with an axe. The weather 
add greitly to the neatness of the job. A has been so cold that few people have been 
fine quality of size may l>e used instead of about the farming districts. The Sykeston 
starch and glue, but must be very carefully Gazette remarked the other day : “ VVe c >m- 
mplied and permitted to become thoroughly niunicate once more with the outside wor**l 
dry before using. to-day, by means of an auger hole, made by

the rotary plough through the drifts. ” And 
Un Apple Pudding. 5'fta Dakotan in Ontario recently was com-

_ plaining latterly ot the cold. He said that
An English apple-pudding is a wholesome here fifteen degrees above zero, or even 

and hearty dessert. It is properly made 1 thirty-five above, with the dampness, was 
wivh a suet crust—not with the biscuit crust more searching and uncomfortable than 
so much used by American cooks. When thirty-five below in Dakota 
will our cooks learn that a crust raised with

upon at”hdo "Urt1 i: Six Times Condemned to Beat*,
served tou» in dumplings with our soup Corsica,-which ha» always been a favorite
in potpie with our ragout, in our meat-pica h,-mc 1,1 lhe brigands, is (says the D ih/ 
as the crust (and a thick, clumsy crust it Telegraph) keeping up its reputation. The 
makes) ; it returns -gain, like a harlequin ! wails of lhe Court-house at Bastia are just 
with his lightning changes, as a crust to ' no"' “domed with a notice calling upon 
our apple-puddings ; and, alas ! it is ever Giacomo and Antonio Borelli better known 
there sort nf an incompetent pastry maker as Bellacoscia, to surrender to justice for the 

crust for apple pic. A linking powder purposcuf being executed, in accordance 
liscnit is a good thing, bnt a biking powder witl* a sentence of death recently passed 
irust may pall upon the taste it we have I uP>m them in default. On this occasion the 
t served in each of six courses of a dinner, hi igands were tried for having sought to kill 
Hay not a new Talleyrand arise and tell six gendarmes. Death sentences,however,are 
is, with justice that wo have 251) religions an ordinary occurrence in the lives of M M 
rod but one crust ? Yet a biscuit crust, Borell>. for each of them has been condemned 
ra.sed with baking-powder, or its equival- tn capital punishment six times already,and 
rot, soda and cream of tartar, seems to be 80 lo,18 M they arc very careful that they do 
:he beginning and end of our cooks’ know- not go by default-thero seems no reason why 
.edge on this matter they should not be condemned to the guilio

An English suet-crust is” wholesome, tine many times more, 
iconomical and by far the best crust to

pple-pudding. To make it, use a 
of a pound of firm beef-kidney suet; 

et it be ice-oold, then mince it fine. It is 
mpossible to chop suet to a powder unless 
t is cold and hard. Add a heaping pint 
>f pastry flour to the snet and half a tea- 
ip xmful of salt. Rub the suet and flour 
together with the hands until they are 
thoroughly mixed. Wet up the dry in
gredients with enough ice-cold water to 
make a firm paste, just flexible enough to 
be easily handled. Roll it out until it is 
something less than a quarter of an inch 
thick. Butter a quart pudding-mould or 
Boston brown-bread tin and line it with 
this pastry, leaving about half an inch above 
the edge of the tin. Fill the crust wiih 
sliced ..pies. Tart, well-flavored apples 
ehoulo Ac choson for this purpose. Add a 
iittlc®tugar to the apples and half a grated 
nutmeg. An ange a cover, dampen the 
edge? and put it 02. Flour a thick cloth 
arid tt'tit erer the topthe mould.

For nou

The first great foe that must be s'ai» 
„ olcnc€* w,1° with his chain Will seek to hold you in the plain,

To stop your bold ascent ;
But lift your sword, cleave him in 

Hait not. nor once relent
Then Pleasure with inviting smile 
May your unwary heart beguile,
And from t.ho upward pa h to wile 

The weak, unsteady feet 
Butman thyself in noble style

And with contempt her treat.
Then as you climb the rocky steep. 
And fear such lonely pat4» to keep.
A dangerous foe will near you creep
_ To pierce you from behind
’Tis sly Timidity-but leap

The higher up and safety find.

member of

“ I wouldn’t have had it happen for ten — 
twenty—fifty pounds,” pa ited the Profes
sor. “ I have always been so particular
about anything of that kind, and now ”-----

ke off with a groan that expressed

Professor

more than words.
Mr. Grierson made no comment ; he did

“ But it's not sufficient,” returned Mary. 
“ I’m too old vo be treated that way, papa 
If you have anything against him, yon must 
tell me straight and plain.”

“ Well, for onething,” “began the Profes
sor, fairly driven to bay—for one thing, hie 
ipaimer is objectionable. J dislike that light 
jesting style exceedingly. I believe him to 
he incorrigibly careless and superficial ; and 
I do not speak without observation. Then 
he is wanting in the commonest courtesy of 
a gentleman ; I caught him only the other 
day with a grossly caricatured representa
tion of myself on his desk. You may think 
these trivial matters, my dear ; but straws 
show the way the wind blows.”

The Professdr had been edging towards 
the door as he spoke ; with the last word, 
lie vanished from the room. With all his 
learning, he was not altogether above such 
uevices ; and Mary quite understood that, 
and made up her mind to resume the discus
sion the very first opportunity : not so was 
the Professor to dispose of her views aud 
feelings, whatever he might do with her 
mother’s.

Discretion is said to be the better part of 
valour. Dr. Dow did not appear again 
that day. Where or how he spent the 
time was a matter best known to himself ; 
hut for many days afterwards it was im
possible to secure the smallest chance of an 
interview with him. Mary met her lovei 
on the Park road one afternoon, and owned, 
with mingled wrath an I irritation, that 
affairs were still as before. She had been 
able to accomplish nothing in the way of 
bringing the Professor to a more satisfac
tory state of mind.

“ I am sorry to say it of anyone connected 
with you, Mary,” remarked the young man 
gravely ; “ hut there is a good deal of stuh- 
iforuness in your respected step-father’s 
composition, he will neither be led nor 
driven Shall we throw him overl>oard, 
a id do without his kind permission ?”

Mary shook her head despondently.
“ We can’t do that, John ; it means moth

er too ; besides, he has a kindly nature 
underneath.”

“ Then he has a most unpleasant way of_ 
showing it on the surface.” w.u$ the rejoin
der. “ 1 suppose yon gS "ff to vour country 
quarters next week, and it will be rank 
heresy for me to show my lace within twen.y 
miles ot the p.aoe. By the time von entire 
back, it’s hard 
pened.

“ 1 may even have married into the band 
of professors myself,” said Mary demurely, 

iui‘l have an infallible guide of my own.” 
“ I’ll qualify him for three months in hos

pital first, time I come across him,” was Mr 
Grierson’s reply.

“ Seriously, John, we can’t very well 
help ourselves. You can write as often as 
vou like ; and the first chance I have of a 
solemn square up with the Professor, be sure 
I’ll take it. But for that unlucky caricature, 
tl ere might have been no trouble of any 
kind. Why did you risk it?”

“ It was impossible to help it, Mary. If 
only you had seen him chasmg round with 
that famous umbrella after some imaginary 
miscreant who had tampered with his pap
ers—it was too good to be lost —not that I 
have not been sorry enough about it since,” 
he added in a graver tone.

It could not be undone now, and the pair 
had just to make the best of the position. 
For the next few days Dr. Dow kept his 
household in a perfect whirlwind of prepar
ation that effectually shut out all hope of 
private debate. On Sunday he raked up 
some acquaintance at the other side of the 
town, and spent the whole day there ; and 
o i Monday morning, provokingly triumpn- 
ant, he stood on the front steps surveying 
the train of cabs waiting to convey his fam
ily and their belongings to the station, and 
keeping a vigilant outlook for possible short
comings.

“ Mary, my dear, 
some little regard tor 
my life saw such a disreputable portman
teau. What was your mother thinking of 
to allow it to go 1 Unless I look after every
thing myself ”-----

“ Richard, did you notice if that roll of 
rngs was carried out?” interrupted MrS. 
Dow from behind.

“ It was, my dear, and put into the cab 
I never yet met with a woman who knew 
where the wraps went, or if there w< re any
at all. It takes a man ”-----

Mrs. Dow did not wait to hear the rest,,, 
had probably heard it before. She went^ 
ba6k into the dining-room, where a furthcis 
consignment of packages was stacked upon 
the table, and began to strap up an over
flowing bag.

“ Now, mother, ” said Mary warniugly,

not feel called upon to express any sympa 
thy—it was hardly to bo expected of him. 
The Professor migli* be great in metaphysics, 
but in a practical emergency he Wits no
where. As far as John Grierson could per
ceive, they were likely to spend the rest of 
the evening gazing at the sooty

“ You arc going l>ack by the six train, I 
suppose ?” lie remarked entatively.

“ How can 1 go back with a house like 
this?” demarded the Professor. “I eliall 
never "hear the last of it. Look at M rs. 
Dow's cloak ; I was to have taken it back 
with me.” He lifted the edge of the gar
ment as bespoke—the fur-linmgmight have 
been composed of black fringe, for any colour 
that could be seen.

Mr. Grierson shook his head discouraging- 
ly “ I’m afraid Mrs. Dow will never put that 
on again.”

“ I never had a misfortune like this in my 
life before,” wailed her unhappy husband. 
“ I’d almost as soon the whole place had 
caught fire.”

Mr.

going
come now—this minute!

no use
And as you seem to upward rise, 

these ignoble foes despise, 
worldly Hate with enviou 
Will use its utmost skill

And
Then s eyes

:?f-\To rob \ ou of your well-won prize, 
But press on dauntless still.

justifiable impatience at the utter 
bleuessof all things animate and 

inanimate on this particular morning, the 
Pt ofessor turned and locked the closet door 
—which had swung to of its own accord— 
and rushed once more into the street.

scene.These area few of deadly 
Who do th’ aspiring hcatt oppose. 
But many more will round you cl 

To drag you to the earth ; 
Who s avs t hem all but cl arly

unreason a

Tod
s ays i hem all but cl any s 
That he’s a man of wor .h.

- [Thos. Currie.
t

That was the last of the day’s minor wor
ries ; nothing else went wrbng. They did 
not miss the train or lose their luggage. 
The rescued coat was tenderly brushed, and 
folded up in the rack above. The sunsh 
out over browning fields and purpling 
heather; the anxious lines faded out of Mr a. 
Dow’s face ; she moved up a little closer to 
her troublesome husband, and both looked 
as contented as though their days went by 
in one unbroken round of peace and 
cord. They meant to enjoy their holiday-

For the pair who were separated there 
was always one grand resource—the post. 
Mary wrote endless letters to her young 
lover ; and neither of them appeared to be 
absolutely steeped in misery and despair, 
wharever they might choose to say on that 
head, and thought ‘hat solemn s joaring up’ 

ana gone, and been of noneef-

It h
A ’Onte Boy.

Among the guests at a large West-end 
hotel was a maiden lady from the rural dis 
tricts. The landlord noticed about nine 
o’clock every night she would come down
stairs, get a pitcher of water, and return 
to her room.

“ One night,” he said, “I made so bold as 
to speak to her, and ask her why she did 
not ring the bell for a hall-boy to bring the 
water to her.”

“ There is no bell in my room,” said the 
lady.

“ No bell in your room, madam ! Pray 
let me show you,” and with that I took the 
aitchev of water in my hand and escorted 
ter to her apartment.

Entering the room, I pointed out to her 
the knob ot the electric bell. She gazed at. 
it with a sort of horror, and then exclaim
ed : “ Dear me ! Is that a bell ? Why, the 
hall-boy told n e that it was the fire-alarm 
signal, and I must never touch it except in 
case of fire !”

And that is how the hall-boy saved i 
self the trouble of going for water.

Grierson shook his head a second 
time. It was quite a refreshment of spirit 
to be able to look on reprovingly ; he would 
not have missed the chance for a good deal, 
even if his own affairs had to stand over in 
consequence. All at once a end*len gleam 
of inspiration came upon him ; some expres
sion that was hardly comptas 
as self interest sweot acro-s nil

ion so much
had come, 
feet.

is complacent 
face; he dimly saw some lieautitul posaibilit 
of establishing a hold upon the immaculate 
Professor, and working it round to his own

“ How wruld it be if you were to say 
nothing at all about it?” he suggested cauti
ously. “ Get a charwoman in and have this 
mess cleared away ? Its only soot, after all 
—there’s no real damage done.”

The Professor grasped at the idea, like the 
man at the straw, 
he asked anxiously. 

“ There is that cloak, too, only bought last 
winter.”

“ Couldn’t you get another like it?” insin
uated the tempter. “They’re sure to have 
plenty more at the shop it came from ; 
women’s clothes arc all cut after the same 
pattern.

The Professor fell headlong into the trap ; 
the downward path is fatally easy, once the 
first crooked step is taken. John Grierson 
promptlx placed himself at the head of affairs 
and the Professor was like clay in the hands 
of the potter. A charwoman was hunted up 
brooms and brashes brought into full play, 
Dr Dow and Mr. Grierson assisting till they 
might have passed for a pair of itiner
ant Christy Minstrels. The cloak was vigor
ously shaken out of the study window, and 
tied up in a clumsy paper parcel, ready for 
negotiating the change next morning. By 
ten o’clock that night the Professor’s credit 
was saved; but his innocence was gone. For 
him, a grimy skeleton would haunt that 
closet through all time to come.

“ Would it be possible to stop up that gaa 
pipe, do you think ?” lie asked his accom 
plice, as they stood critically surveying the 
result of their labours. “It doesn’t look at

“ ft is entirely for your own good, my 
dear,” said the learned mar, looking at her 
quite pathetically. He had held his ground 
through all her arguments and entreaties. 
“ If l Ixelieved the 
of you, no one won
family more joyfully ; but I have been un
able to discover one redeeming point about 
him ; and l should be failing, most miser
ably failing in my duty to you if, for the 
sake of present peace ; I allowed you to 
sacrifice your future. Do not speak to 
anv more on this matter, my dear, L beg of

Of course all tin's was faithfully reported to 
John, xvho as faith fully promised by return, to 
do any doughty deed that might present 
itself in the rat her limited round ot daily 
existence. “ If he would hurl himself into 

to say what may have hap- the sea, I would only be too pleased to fish 
him out again ; or if he want a contribution 
to any pet charity, he has but to hint as 
much. I am ready to thrash any rival Pro
fessor within an.inch of his life for him ; but 
1 must say it is a trifle hard on us both bis 
stick ng out in this fashion, when there’s 
n^t^the least likelihood of anything of the

Some days after the exodus from town, it 
chanced that the Professor had occasion to 
go back to attend a committee meeting. He 
was to return that same night. Neverthe
less, Mrs. Dow and Mary escorted him to 
the tiny railway station and surrounded 
him with little attentions, as if it were to be 
a lengthy parting ; a state of things that 
tne Professor thoroughly appreciated. He 
looked down upon tiem from the window 
of the railway carnage with quite a benign
ant expression.

“ Richar 1, dear,” observed his wife, em
boldened by it to a parting petition, “ 
evenings are a little chilly ; would you 
mind calling at the house and bringing my 
fur cloak back with you ? It s hanging up 
in that dark closet.”

“ Certainl 
“ You may 
would have 
closet. ”

Dr. Dow reached town V3ry comfortably, 
attended his meeting, and, after lunch, pro
ceeded leisurely in the direction of his 
house. Not very far from it, he unexpect
edly and rather unwillingly came upon John 

if you would have Grierson. The young man was turning a 
neatness. I never in corner sharply, and the pair almost

into collision. There was no loophole for 
pretending they had not observed each 
other ; Mr. Grierson at any rate wanted no 
loophole ; it was a chance not. to be lightly

“ Ah, Dr. Do*, I am lucky to have met 
yon,” he said. “ I thought you were in the 
country. ”
“So we are. A committee meeting 

brought me in for the day—that is all, 
quickening his pace as he spoke.

Mr Greirso quickened his 
ed to tell you that 1 have got that at point 

'ment I mentioned ; it will make a very 
comfortable addition to my income.”

“ 1 am glad to hear it,” returned the Pro
fessor frigidly, walking up his own door
steps,—“ I will bid you good-morning now,

young man to be worthy 
Id welcome him into the

Dakota Cold.

provenb.al drowning 
“ Could it be done ?”

a strong rc 
whalebaeks,

all bad till you turn that light on ; a pe 
coming in with merely a candle wopld 
notice any difference.”

Mr. Grierson laughed. “ All right. We’ll 
make assurance doubly sure. A plug oi 
paper will keep that pipe off duty till it’s 
convenient to put it on again 
may as well look after some *oap an 
for ourselves; we have put in a fair

Whatever John Grierson’s faili 
have been in the p*>t, Dr. 
no reason to complain of his doing things 
by halves on this occasion. He gave 
the finishing touches to everything, 
swept away all trace of the charwoman V 
presence took upon himself the sole respon
sibility of the cloak transation, and present
ed himself at the station the next morning 
in abundance of time to hand it in to the 
professor’s carriage and assure him that de
tection was impossible.

“ I really do not know what to say to 
you, Mr.•Grierson,” said the Professor, un
easily arranging his parcels on the opposite 
seat. “You have given yourself a good 
deal of trouble over this unfortunate accid
ent. I am almost afraid I lost my balance 
slightly yesterday ; but it is so seldom that 
anything of that kind ,hae occurred, you 
can perhays understan my unwillingness to 
have it generally talked about.”

“ Don’t think of it,” said Mr. Grierson, 
with great politeness. “ Very few of m 
have contrived to get on so far withon 
some kind of skeleton to hide away.—Good

the

dear,” he answered, 
upon me, though you 

in that

y, my^

K5r my coat
mightoge

Do
Superstition assumes some very peculiar 

forms in Hatvaii. For instance, some of 
the natives believe that if they cross the 
threshold of the royal palace with the left 
foot first, a train of bad lack will follow 
them in some way, either in health or busi
ness. The average Hawaiian would as soon 
welcome the sight of an ocean of hot lava 
pouring over the country from Mauna Loa 
as to see a foreign warship anchor in the 

The natives believe a

juarter

great harbour, 
ship brings bad luck.

Vice-President Shaughnessy, of the 
Canadian Pacific railway who arrived at 
Vancouver on Tuesday per steamship Em
press of India, after a tour through the 
trade centres of China and Japan, gives a 
glowing account of the possibilities ot créât 
ing a trade in staples with these foreign 
countries. On account of race discrimina
tions the Chinese would prefer to trade 
with Canada rather than with the United 
States,

too. “I want-
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Fofdwich. Grath’s. Finder will be suitably re
warded.—Eva McGrath.

Lost.—In Fordwich, or between there 
and Gorrie, via 6th con., a dojg-skin mitt. 
Please return it to the Gazette editor.

9 W'W WHERE DO YOU LIVE ?Big Bargains
A.T

MARKET REPORT, Tuesday, Feb. 23rd. 
[Reported for the Gazette by Wilson Bros.] 
Bed and white wheat....$0 83 to $0 88 V bo.
Spring wheat.................... 83 85 •
PmZ.................................. 66 67 '

27 28 *
40 45 -

6 90 6 10 '
Mr. and Mrs. Hepinstall who were 

Rway attending the “Grange” meeting 
Wt^ondon are again at home.

aer. J. W. Pring, who has been very 
ill with la grippe, is somewhat better. 
He hopes to be able to take his work 
next Sabbath.

The services in the Methodist church 
on Sunday last were acceptably 
ducted by two local Brethern—James 
Rowe in the morning, and Peter Hepin
stall in the evening.

The lecture delivered in the Methodist 
church last Thursday evening by Rev. 
Wm. Smyth, of Harriston, “Ireland and 
the Irish,” was said by those who heard 
it to be simply grand—one of the finest 
pieces of eloquence and instruction to 
which it was ever their privilege to listen. 
It is a great pity the intelligence of the 
people does not assert itself in such 
matters and crowd the building to feast 
on the dainties provided. Those who 
failed to hear it (if able) did their in
tellectual nature great injustice.

Dr. T. C. Spence, of this village has 
sdld hih place and business to Dr. Arm
strong Spence, of Mono Road, brother ol 
John W. Spence, miller at Newbridge, 
and intends leaving in a few weeks for 
Prince Albert, N.W.T. While regret 
ting that we are to lose the genial Dr. it 
is k pleasure to know that his business 
will be resigned to the care of a young 
gentleman who is so well and popularly 
known here.

The 
East" 

Huron 
: Gazette. :

H»lf the people of our County don't know 
another.

the position of one Township from 
they can now overcome this difficulty by consulting the.>gate.....

>

mb; nipLakelet

Mr. Smith shot a brace of rabbits on 
Monday last. They are very plentiful 
around here.

Lakelet was deserted on Monday, 
people all being at Mr. J. P. Eaton’s sale.

Our enterprising townsmen Messrs. 
Smith, Halladay and Haskett have laid 
in ice enough to last them for the next 
season. It is of A No. 1 quality.

The sickness in W. A. Cook's family 
is not through with yet. Mr. Cook and 
his eldest daughter are still under the 
doctor’s care.

Our teacher, Mr. Darroch, intends 
giving an examination and concert some 
time soon.

j e.e ee9W. Lee & Go’s *• e 9 9
Popular Dry Goods, Groceries, and Boots 

and Shoe Store,
OF THE

COUiy^Y HU I* 0 3*,
Which has been long needed and looked for. The size is four feet by five feet 

mounted on linen and wood rollers. Six coloring are used, which 
makes it very distinct and effective.

THE SCHOOL SECTION NEEDS ONE,

, ’ ' ' THE FABMER NEEDS ONE;

Published every Thursday
—AT—

Gorrie, Ont.,

con-

Wroxeter, On.**

We have just received a large comdgnmbnt of 
Spring goods which we must make room for, and 
in order to do so, we are prepared to sell oar 
remaining Winter Goods at prices to suit tbs 
customers.

" THE BUSINESS MAN NEEDS ONE •

PRICE, $3.50.
The Newsiest Local Paper in 

North Huron.i
Published by

W. Cooper & Co., Clinton, Ont.,
Molesworth. Men’s shirts at 90c.

Mr. Peter Stewart has rented his farm 
t) Mr. Emanuel Armstrong, who is 
married to one of Mr. Stewart’s daugh
ters. Mr. S. has been a hard-working 
and successful farmer and now that his 
family has all grown up, and the 
are well-to-do in Manitoba, he richly 
deserves a long and happy life 
tired farmer.

Suits of firet-claes men’s Underclothing f 1.40, 

Storm Collars, Muffs, and Ladies and Gents fur 
Caps, Clouds, Shawls, Overcoats, Boys’ under
clothing, Yarns, Flannels, Flannelettes, etc., at 
the lowest possible prices.

A, splendid staff of able cor- 
\. respondents in every part 

of this section.

Booksellers and Stationers

i
Our spring goods are of the" best quality and 

we are prepared to offer to our patrons the best 
goods going, and although we have been earlier 
than usual, still we do not intend to chargèbigh- 
er prices than formerly, but the lowest we have 
ever offered for the same material and we want 
you to come and inspect our goods, feeling as
sured that to see, is to buy. —v-

James Sutherland’sas a re-

Mr. McKee intends erecting a fine 
brick residence next The most Suitable Holiday 

Present for Your Distant 
Friend !

It gives him all the news from his old 
home.

It tells him more home news than a 
private letter would.

It loads him up with home news every 
week, and

It is cheaper than letter postage, being

summer. A good 
deal of the material is already delivered 
on the ground.

Mr. N. Armstrong has rented his farm 
to Mr. H. Grainger. tilt store:

(North # end # of# the S Leech # Block.)

Our new Prints, Sateens, Cashmeres and Hosery 
are unsurpassed for quality and cheapness.(p Dr. Spence 

are business to
We understand

has sold out the h|j 
Mr. Richard Darby, of this place and his 
brother, Mr. Darby, of Woodstock.

Mrs. Hogarth is said to be very ill, not 
expected to live.

General regret is felt at the prospec
tive removal of Rev. T. A. Wright, as 
incumbent of Trinity church, here. By 
his broad liberal views of Christian unity

Auction Sales. We have also a fine stock of Boots and Shoos,

LADIES* HIGH SOT LATE BOOT AT $1.00.
Fine line of Child’s Shoes at 75c., running up to 
No. 10 ; The finest Ladies Kid Buttoned Boots, 
$2.00 ; Men’s fine Lace Boots $1.25, usual price 
$2.00 ; Good Boys’ Boots, ranging up to No. 5, $1.00 
We can guarantee the best of value in all lines 
of.boots.

On Monday, Feb. 29th, on lot 24, con. 
7, Howick, farm stock and implements. 
John Brown, proprietor. Jos. Cowan, 
auctioneer.

On Wednesday, March 2nd, on lot 12, 
con. 1, Carrick, farm stock, implements, 
etc. Also the farm will be offered 
the proprietor is moving away. Thos. 
McMichael, prop. G. A. Barton, 
tioneer.

GOf^jEX $ 0I}T.
ONLY

$1 Per YEARand his brotherly courtesy extended to 
*»inisters and people of other denomina
ting, tie has endeared himself, not only 
to his own, but to all the people of this 
place. The prospects are that three 
new ministers will be stationed in this 
village during this summer. May they 
all succeed.

The tea-meeting at Mayne recently 
held was a grand success. The provis
ion by the ladies ; speeches by Rev. J. 
A. Osborne and Rev. Mr. Torrance, of 
<0torrie and Thomas Amey, of Listowel ; 
and the singing by the improvised choir 
oi the church under the leadership of 
Mr. T. P. Perry, aÿi with Miss Roe, of 
Gorrie as organist, were all that could 
be desired to make the hearts of the

A FINE LINE OFWc ire Aill giving 26 LIS. IIIIAR for ONE 
DOLLAR/LIQHTER in color than ever. TEA * Iba

for $1.00. NEW PRUNES, RAISINS, CURRANTS, 
PUREST OF SPICES, CANDIES, 10 CTS.rfES 
LI. EXCELLENT SOAP 6 BARS FOR 2SG.

REST PRICE paid for all Milite of PRODUCE-

or lew than 2c. a week. PARLOR, BOX, and COOK StoVesFarm Wanted to Rent
WANTED—To Rent a farm of 75 or 100 acres 
v v with good buildings and a fair percentag. 

of tillable land under grass. Address 
Gazette O

?

JUST RECEIVED.Job IP l'infirmaW. LEZE Sc CO.
Gorriç, P. O Special Value in Cook Stoves.

Special Value in Heaters.
Special Value in Drums.

Special Value in Cutlery.

We have a splendid printing 
outfit, ihcluding the very 

latest faces of type, 
the most modern 

appliances,

Zr

{.j

r*large audience glad. The house was 
crowded, and from the tea and by sub
scription over #S0 was raised with 
which to repair the sacred edifice. Mr. 
W. A. Edwards, of Fordwich has been 
awarded the job. We have no doubt of 
the wisdom of the choice, as he is an ex
cellent workman on the lines herein re
quired.

Rev. William Ottawcll, of Walton, 
preached excellent sermons there, morn
ing and evening of the Sabbath before 
the tea-meeting.

At the last meeting of the L. O. L. 
Fordwich, the following resolution of 
condolence was unanimously carried by 
a standing vote :

Resolution of Condolence to Mrs. John 
Gog g in and family.

Moved by Bro. J. W. Pring, seconded 
by Bro. Robert Mahood, that we, the 
members of L.O. L. No. 642, in meeting 
giseembled, feel keenly the great loss we 
have sustained in the removal by death 
of one of our most honored and worthy 
B9embers, Bro. John Goggin, who for so 
many years has occupied so prominent 
a place in, and done so much to promote 
the interests of our beloved Christian 
brotherhood, from the earthly meeting 

the scenes and 
eyond. And we 

desire to place on record our high ap
preciation of the many estimable qual
ities that have always distinguished him 
in his association with his brethren, and 
to express our heartfelt sympathy with 
his widow and their family in their sore 
bereavement, and pray that the con
solations of our Holy Religion may be 
vouchsafed to them by our Heavenly 
Father, that the heartstrings so ruth
lessly snapped by the iron hand of 

I death, and left bleeding and sore, may 
) be healed by the loving Saviour who 
alone has power to sustain in so severe 
a trial, and that at last they may all be 
brought to the sweet resting place 
above,

STOVE FURNITURE)
-------- IN---------

Fast Job Presses,- Every Variety.
Special Announcement. :o:------- -

E^Ve Ttotighin^ ^ SpgcilifgPine Po^fef Type.Having purchased a first-class full plate glass Hearse I am in a better position 
to do the undertaking of this community than before, and owing to reductions in 
the wholesale prices of our goods I am in a position to give the use of this mag
nificent Hearse free, that is to say my charges will be no more and in 
less than before.

I.

-so:-

i
some cases

A Choice Selection of Lamps & Lamp Goods
Highest Cash Price Paid for HIDES and SHEEP SKINS.

We can turn out
Wedding Cards,

Calling Cards,
Business Cards,

Bill Heads,
Letter Heads, 

Blank Headings,

I

J. R. WILLIAMS, -
Furniture Dealer and Undertaker. TI3STW" A ~R.Tr;Member of Ontario School of Embalming.

6f every description, on HAND and made to ORDER
TRY Repairing of all kind* promptly done.

Fred Donaghy’s THE GREATEST OF THEM.ALL
18 THE NEW PREMIUM

Insurance Policies, 
Pamphlets, 

Circulars, 
Hand-Bills, 

Posters,

place pjf the brethre^e 
experiences of Jhe liWo

B EHæHKSKï
°M 18 rullT assured: ft is n highly valued 

•onvenir of the grenat statesman and the most

AlV®: TyVjV rr,-sont, loth.- 'h.m.nntl. of „imlrer.of «or Ut»

mm nm,,r ^

JateAs sç^s^estis
À •rn* Ornpre In M»«rMlng. as (t appeared

Oa^TfOSV-'Ji Â-jS-tak da> ' «louis•* timi) rrarked lUngste*

•CikiïV, « V.,% °1" Fl» lowers ; >lew wf Weelmlaster
*»«•!*! I Itslerlnr VI* >' **: « v-iMitnilrr t V*< w of d.* I aui’* « hib”irn?."in'n”Mcl/u * 
rial Tablet will t>-frire «te.l l»Vr JiS.iii’» Memory j Interior View o »t. fnsl's «niheslral.

AU thus \ i v-, .i ri..- Iiiiii-ioii g l'ivii g h v un-s on h hv>- eiiMiuii il tmiivr. and suiuibly 
wniul. \vî ? h an lKumiint d mid finb^setl cover. A reiillv vuMmble smsvei.ir ilmt wid be a 
suitablo ornumen; on parlor or librnrv taille. Tin; dmmind for lids work Dmmi«ws to be great. 
Send In yoiw or.lcrt enrlv wi'h «XE DOLLAR, and gel TUB WKLKLV BMPIKB for on. year 
*nd ibis MMlAitm ALBI M.

New subscriber- will re civ

General Store

(Opposite Brown’s Hotel,)
Regent House, - Fordwich.

Streamers,
or anything in the printing 

line in the neatest style 
of the art, and

On the most reason
able Terms.

For anything in the line of

Clothing, Dress Goods, Flannels, Linens, 
COTTONS, ETC., ETC. /

The finest article in the line of
aV# HOOTS S AXD S SITOLS, #

RUBBERS, OVERSHOES, ETC. Estimates Furijished"Far from a world of grief and sin, 
With God, eternally shut in." Groceries This Department is well stocked with full shelves in 

every line.Signed,
T. C. SpÉncb, M.D.

W. M.

)
B. S, Cook, x>:-

CALL AND SEE ME.
Losr.-On Monday, a gold ring, be-1 NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.

tween the post office and Mr. A. Mc-1 Produce taken in Exchange.

Sec. pro tem.
J. W. GREEN, 

Editor. v<: The VYeeki.Y Kmpiue free for balance of Him \ n*v. *
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